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utes mourn tra 
Massacre worst 
in US history 

SUE LI DSEY 
Associated Press Writer 

A gunman massacred 32 
people al Virginia Tech in rhe 
deadliest shooting rampage in 
modern U.S. history Monday, 
cuttmg down his victims in two 
attacks two hours and a half.mile 
apart before the university could 
.figure out what was going on and 
get the warning out to students. 

The bloodbatb ended with 
the gunman committing suicide, 
bringing the death toll to 33 and 
stamping the campus in the pic
turesque Blue Ridge Mountains 
wit.h trag y. r r re~ 

'Tm really at a loss for 
words to explain or understand 
the carnage th.at has visited our 
campus," Virginia Tech President 
Charle Steger said. 

He was also iaced with diffi
cult questions about the uruver
sity's handling of the emergency 
and whether it did enol.lgh to 
warn students and protect them 
after the first bur.,t of gunfire. 

The shooter has been 
identified as Cho eung-Hui - a 
23-year-old seruor majoring in 
English.. 

Students unify 
in support of 
Virginia Tech 

ANDREW CHAPLIN 
Mast news reporter 

Lutes gathered thls week to 
show th Ir support for the Virginia 
Tech communtty afl.tlr Monday's 
tragic shooting. Caodlcl.ight vigils 
took place Monday and Tuesday 
night, as well as a day of solidarity 
Wednesday. These expr sions of 
support gamed local recognition 
by various news organizations. 

A large group of campu~ 
organizations were involved i11 
the planning of this weeks nlS. 
me uding ASPLU. Stu nts or 
Peace, Campu..-i Ministry an RHA. 

Monday's ca dlelight vigils, 
which drew crowds of more 
than I 00 both nights, included 
song, verse and prayer. After the 
planned section of the vigil, there 
was singing for at least a half hour. 

"The vigils were mostly a 
ti.mt: for rtudents and faculty and 
anyone who was present to t.alk 
about, react io and send their 
praye~ co the Virginia Tech com
munity," sajd Tamara Power-Dru
ti , '07 /'08 ASPLU Vice President. 
"Never in my three years at PLU 

Please see-Massacre 
page 5 

Photo by Chris Hunt 

Senior Brad Lubken sings a hymn at the candlelight vigil Tuesday night. The vigil was held in support of students and staff at Virginia Tech in 
Blacksburg, Va. PLU also held chapel and a day of solidarity in rememberance of those killed in the massacre. 

Please see Students 
page 5 

Dancing the n·ght away 

PhOto by Chris Hunt 

Sophomore Justin Ferns, ft!St-year Mike Erign, sophomore Clare Marie Edgerton and sophomore Kristi11a Hoehl pdliorm a p dan~ to the 
song. "Always Look to Lile Brigl\t Side of Life." Dance 2007 was deemed a success by attendees. 

Annual performance attracts 
students; deemed success 
VY DOTSON 
Mast news intern 

Dan ·e 2007 kicke off Passport weekend in Eastvold 8 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday. Dance Ensemble performs in lhe annual PLU dance recital 
com sed o diff.erent dances performed by the students. 

This year's Dance 2007 was thought to be a success by tbe dancers. 
"Yes, I love Lhe show. T is so much talent and energy," sopho-

more Ali Franetlch said, who WaS in the production. "Every piece is 
diverse an reflects a dulerent style and element of dance." 

Ali Pranetich did not attend the annual show last year, buL lirst--year 
Ka1essa Hamilion did. 

"Last year 1 came ro Passport Weekend and saw iL and loved 1t; 
that's why I'm in it t i year," Hamilton said. 

Many student attend the production every year because of the an
nual changes. 

"The show is a lillle different every year because each show rep
resents the unJque creativity of all of its oreographers and dancers;' 

Please see Dance 
page 4 
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STATE, ATION, WORLD BRIEFINGS 

Local it GI o ba I IDlcew~ 

I\P Photo l\iiclmo S.,to 

Attorney Gen. Alllerto Gonzales listens to panPI durin a discus.$ on on Prn1ect sa,e Chlldt in Clnc11111al,, Ono 1n U1is 
Maren 27 file pMto. With P1esldent B1.1sh s nding by llirn, Gonzales 1• f1ght1ng to sase his job by finally ct=nbirlj tus role in 
the firings of eight federal prosecutor, and e.~pldmtng wtiv his $lory ke.<~ chanlJlng - but e~en White House officials concede 
lhe task ir, a tall order 

Bush, Democrats gi e no 
ground on Iraq 

Pres dent Bush sparred across the table with 
Demucrauc ·ongressional leaders oppo:.ed Lo the 
Ira9 war Wednesday in a prelud Lo a veto show
down over a onflicl ULJt has claimed the lives of 
more Lhan 3,200 U.S. troops. Ducing an hourlong 
meetin at thi: hitc House the pres1dcm 1old 
awm tl he will not si an ill 

mcludi: :1 umct.ible for a Lroo wllhdraw.tl, and 
..bey m.idc ll lc.ir Congress wiU send him ne 
anyway. 

McCain says he backs 
no gun control 

Republk,m presidential candidate John 
McCain declared Wednesday he believes in "no 
gun contml," Dldking the trongest ffirmation 
ol support for gun rights in Lh GOP J1 lcJ ,1nce 
the Virginia Tech mass-da-e. The Arizona senator 
said in ummc1-ville, s.c .. LruL I.he oountry nc: ds 
better ways to identify dangerous people 'like the 
gunman who killed 32 p~ pie and him If i.n th 
Blacksburg, Va., ampagc. Rul he l.lppos d w~en-
in gun rights and, when asked whether ammuni
tion lips sold tti th(' publ.i\: should be limited in 
size, said, "I don't Lhmk Uiat's ncc=ry al .all." 

Triathlon organizer faces 
restraining order 

A judge~ issued a Lemp rary restraining 
order barring a Canadian company from promot
ing a series of triathlons it pJans for north-central 
Washington this su111D1er. 

The groups Total Hea.lt.b Events and Lake 
Chelan Mulusplms Foundation filed I wsull and 
requested the re.str.tin.ing order. The documents 
~t.lk I.be group~ have permits rwm I.be ~ty of 
Chelan to conduct a multisport event July 11-22. 

'fbo.· are the- :;ame d.1tes that Brmt Kamenka, 
organizer of the .My fmt/My Next Trialhlon, anJ 
hi!\ company ha~ planned an event. • 

1.3 t summer, the city halt.et.I a simi]M evcn1 
orgaojzed by Kamcnk.-!, cil.lJlg mall.equate safety 
m surcs. 

Chelan Count Superior Courl Judge J h11 
Bridges i: ued the temporary restraining order 
April 6. The order prohibit~ Kamenk from inter
ftting with t.hc event organized by the other two 
groups 

Kamen-ka said be is no longer accepting reg
istrations for h' rac • and that he has suspended 
prim ad . Hawe c.-r, he said h is c minuing to 
advertise the triathlon onhne, wb:ic:h is some ·ng 
the restraining order prohibits. 

"We don't Jeel it has any merit,'' K.unenka 
said. "My understand1.0g .is that as long as we 
are n<>L accepting, pplic.ition fo1 our event, thal 
should satisfy the restrammg ord.:r.'' 

½.merican Idol' says sayo
nara t Sanjaya Malakar 

Sarija . Malakar, the under-talented but 
unflappable singer who homfied and captivated 
million. in his improbable ''.American Idol' run. 
was finallv voted oI! the ~1 ow Wedne-sd.iy rug ht. 

h~n Lbe r.'SUll was announcc:d M.ilakar 
, ·pct1.i ,c1y te u. nd •OI ,1 big hug from LdKisha 

ne , tll · ow ,,1: vo -g ·"' · . 
'l m I c he told R~,m. c 1,; t. ''It a:., n 

am,u.mg cxperienu!.' 
"I Cdn promise you: We won't soon forget 

you," SeacreJ.1: replied. 
Mal.1kar then perfonned one last song, 

''Something To Talk About.'' Putting l11s c,wn twis 
on the song, the 17-year-old known for his pretty 
look and e r-changrng hajr.ayles ad-libbed, 
"Let' give them ·omethlng lv talk bouL ... other 
than hair." 

On Tu d.ty night' \h,,w, im .n C well h d 
slJmmed his performanc as "utterly h rrend ms." 
And for on e, tht.' n tori u ly mi:.m judge ,-vas 
vindicated. 

i contestants are nuw left: Jones, Blake 
Lewis, Jordin parks. Chrh RI hardsoJ1, M llnda 
Doolittle and hil St y. 

MalJkar. eem d buoyed by his widespread 
fam 

"Wekome to the univer.,e ofSanpy.al" he 
proudly pro Lrimed on a recent t lecast, ollowing 
a backhanded compliment from an xa)i:,erated 
Cowell. 

But. m i.he end, Malakar uld not win 
enough vol ·s to jl.)in the I nks of Taylor Hicks. 
~II Clark~on aml Carrie Underwood. 

· He will. however, live forever on \'ouTube. 

Man finds stolen Chihuly 
sculptures in vacant lot 

A man found several sti,fe: glass · ulptures 
de.signed by arti:.'t Pale Ch.itluly m a vac nr lot 
less t11an a mil from whcrt. they had b • ,ken, 

uthorities said Wednesda , 
The red glcJss re •d were found Tue:,d y in 

poor condltion m and around a LraJ b p1l , said 
Detective PeterCuervn, spokesman for the oral 
G.ables Police D~parlment. Eight re ds had been 
stolen from 1:he exhibit al rhe l'airchlld Trop1c:il 
Botanic Garden and :tuthoritil;!!', believe thev recov-
ered tru:m all. • 

"II looks like: they were just thrown and dis• 
carded," CucTVCI said. 

They were taken from the garden dunng the 
vening of Apdl 10 r e.irly April 11 by thiev 

who ~caled a wall amJ r~pbi.:c:d lhe 7- to 8-foo1 
recd~ with thiil, n:d pla)11c pipes, Cuervu said. 

There arc nu su 1..5, bu! · me fingerprints 
were found on tbe reeds and have been sent for 
an lysis, Cuervo said. 

Bn,:p; glea111:J from tht· Associated J'rf.ss Wire c•rt'ice. 

April 9 
CSIN n.-ceived an off campus 
call on the 791 l line from a c 11 
phone. A check of the phone 
records came back to d student 
as a suspecL The matler has been 
forwarded to Student Conduct. 

April 10 
An RA reported a broken window 
in a bathroom in a residence hall. 
The cause was undetermined. 

April I I 
CS received a call about a 
suspicious male that , loiter
ing around a residence ball. PCSD 
was contacted for assistance and 
contact was made with a local 
male who was RFC'd for non-co
operation. 

A student reponed that her ex
boyfriend had taken her car keys 
without her permission or k owl
cdgc. PCSD was ntacted and the 
ex-boyfriend was RFC'd. 

Apri 12 
A student reported that someone 
had broken into his car while 
parked on 121st St. PCSD was 
contac~d for a formal report. 

A local resident reported that 
someone h.ad broken into ,1 car 
while it was parked on 121st St. 
PCSD wa contacted for a fonnal 
report. 

April 13 
A student reponed that his ve-
hlde had been broken in.to while 
parked in dle Olson Lot. PCSD 
was contacted for a formal report. 

Three local youth were seen 
skateboarding at a residence hall, 
one wrote the word 'Bloods' on a 
wmdow. The three departed be-

fore contact could be made. The 
youth that wrote on the window 
was identified as a local minor 
April 16 and am.-sted for vandal
ism. He and one of the other two 
were RFC'd. 

April 14 
The automatic lire alarm in a 
residence hall went into trouble 
After investigation il w.as disco-v
ered that water had leaked from 
a second floor 'sauna party' and 
gotten into the alarm panel. The 
mancr has been forwarded to 
Student Conduct. 

April 15 
The automatic intrusion alarm 
was activated in Ingram. On ar
rival, alcohol was di&covcred in 
a computer: lab and two students 
were identified as having po -
sibl been in the room when the 
alarm was activated. The matter 
has been forwarded to Student 
Conduct. 

A student was caught urinaling 
on campus grounds. The matter 
has been forwarded tn Student 
Conduct. 

A student reponed that there was 
a male sleeping in the back seat of 
a car in the Tingelsta.d Gated lot. 
Contact was made with a student 
who appeared Lo be under the 
influence of alcohol. The student 
was escorted back to his Tesi
dcnce. 

A stud.enL reported t.hal a non
guest had made- ·everal sexually 
related and aggressive commenl:> 
Lowards her off campus and had 
been hanging_ arouncl the Library. 
The man was conta.cted and 
escorted off.campus and will be 
RFC'd once his identity can be 
verified. 

Safety tip of the wee • • 
If you feel someone is following you, go to the nearest 
occupied residence or buildin and ask for assistance. 

7 Bedroom House-- 2 Bath House 
Very spacious, very nice 

Close to campus 
$1650/ month 

Call 425-221-0462 
or 425-614-2989 
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Students encourage green tags at PLU 
Environmental movement 
pr motes idea of green tags 
to offset carbon emission 
E3RYA NA PLOG 
Mast news reporter 

As spring finally takes hold, look for the:: PLO campus 
to not nly look gre ner but perhaps a little GRE Ner too. 
PLU's Grassroots EnVJronmental Action ow student club 
is continuing their focus on renewable energy ith Earth 
Week e enls on campus and a campaign for PLO to commit 
to renewable nergy. 

A main goal for GREAN thi semester is to completely 
offset PL O's energy usage by purchasing green tags, which 
invests in renewable energy such as wind power, solar 
p er and small-scale hydropower. 

Since buying green tags would cost the school money, 
he Board of Regents must approve GREAN's resolution, 

even though it would only raise tuition by about 10 a 
semester. GREAN is currently circulating a petition to show 
student support for this idea and are confident they can 
raise at least 1000 signatures. 

GREAN president JP Kemmick, a senior, has been the 
main organizer of this campaign. 

"People arc really excited about this," Kemmick said. 
"It's a way big deal." 

GREAN members arc currently in the process of gath
ering as many signatures of PLO students as possible that 

would be willing to pay the S20 tuition increase in order to 
help the environment. 

"We're just adding a small fee to our existing electricity 
bill," Kemmick said. "Any money that is left over from our 

20 tuition increase is what I like to call energy conserva
tion implementations." Kemmick said these could be used 
for anything from more energy-efficient light bulbs to bet
ter-insulated windows. 

If GREAN's resolution gets approved, PLU would be 
one of a growing number of universities already implement
ing this program, including Western Washington University 
and Evergreen State University. PLU already has this pro
gram in place for environmentally-conscience Morken. 

Green tags work by having PLO, or any single con
sumer, buy the amount of rene ble energy that they 
actually use, ffsctting Lhe emis!.ions of the campus. People 
elsewhere would then be using rcne rable en gy sources 
instead of burning coal or using nuclear energy. 

"The more re ewable energy put i to the power grid, 
the less coal that needs to be used," said junior Gwen John
son, a member of REAN. 

In preparation for Earth Day April 22, GREAN also 
planned events this past week focused on how consumers 
use energy and how they can be more conscience and envi
ronmentally friendly about it. 

April 1 7 featured Peter Illyn, the founder of the Chris
tian environmental ministry, Restoring Eden. There was a 
talk about alternative automobile fuels such as biodiesel 
Wednesday, followed by a screening of the film "Kilowatt 
Ours," about practical ways to conserve energy. Earth Week 
on campus finished off with a presentation about how one 
man and his wife use solar energy to power their cabin. 

Once these events are over however, GREAN returns to 
their campaign for green tags. They will be "dorm storm-

ing" all next week, knocking on doors, explaining the 
program and continuing to ask people to sign the petition. 

"Most people aren't aware," said Kemmick. "(But) I 
didn't have a single person say, 'no I don't think so."' 

The resolution will go to the senate in a few weeks and 
if they approve the idea, then the Board of Regents will 
review it. The tuition increase would begin in fall 2008. 

"It's nice that we can in some way shape our future," 
Kemmick said. "That we have a voice." 

GREAN's focus on energy this semester has already 
included the all-hall energy challenge and there have been 
numerous events on campus focused on climate change and 
the effects of carbon emissions. 

Since PLU is already environmentally aware, resident 
Anderson signing a declaration earlier this year committing 
PLO to climate neutrality "as soon as possible," Kemmick 
and the members of GREAN are confident that the student 
body will support the idea. 

"It's a pretty small chunk of money," Kemmick said. 
Students can sign the petition at any of the Earth Weck 

events. 

To learn more about green tags at 
PLU or to get involved in the cam
paign, vi it GREAN's website at: 

http://www.plu.edu/-grean/ 

Find Out More About Army ROTC's Summer Leader's Training Course. 
Contact PLU Army ROT~ at 253-535-8740, email rotc@plu.edu 

or visit www.plu.edu/--rotc 
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Clubs, students celebrate diversity 
Different groups around campus 
hold events celebrating diversity 
JILL RUSSELL 
Mast news reporter 

A "themed" week is nat an 
uncommon pheno enon at PLU. 
Just about every week is set 
aside to commemorate something 
- whether it is sexual assault 
prevention, community 5ervice or 
GLHT awareness. One week l11 par
ticular is set aside this month for 
omet.hing that is qufolly flourish

ing and emerging campus-wide. 
The aptly named Diversity 

Week began April l and la ts 
until tomorrow. The Diversity 

enter md Student Involvement 
in Leadership will be sponsoring 
the week for its third consecutive 
year. cveral clubs are pa.rtidpat
ing in Lhe testivities, including: 
Hawaii club, Black Student Union, 
Harmony and the Jewish clu . 
Contributions from the clubs in
clude several campus-wide work
shop . panels and discussions on a 
variety of topic and the.mes. 

"Diversity Week is much 
stronger this year," Hawaii Club 
president Desi Koanui said. "There 
are better organizational skills 
among everyone and there is a 
better bond among the clubs in
volved. Angie (Hambrick) is also a 
strong component for making it all 
work this year." 

Hambrick is the Director of 
multicultural affairs in the Diver
sity Center. 

''Diversity Week is essentially 
for the people who are unaware of 
what the world really is all about," 
Koanui said. The I-Llwaii club will 
be hos ing a huJa workshop one 
night during the week. 

sophomon: Kimberly Whitton said. 

.PLU a:; an instituti n has a 
long history of struggling with 
promoting, increasing and sus
taining dive ity on iu. campus. 
Students of color, as well as sexual 
and religiow. minorities have cre
ated a resurgence of student 
l~ders actively trying to promote 

!era.nee, education and under
standing throughout the campus. 

On main problem that lingen. 
t..hroughout the smal community 
of diversity clubs is the same few 
people attending every event. 

"Other people don't eel as 
comfortable::," Hawaii Club Luau 
dancer Will Werrll!r said. "Some 
people just haven't had enough 
experience with minorities." 

Even though these loyal 
friends and supporters are mu h 
apprecialed, the goal of the clubs 
involved in Diversity week are 
to attract new students willing 
step out of their comfort zone and 
experience a ulture different from 
their own. 

''You should always be willing 
to expand your horizons and ex
perience something new," Hawaii 
club member Jess Waiau said. 

With only 16 percent mak
ing up the total minority student 
body, it's easy to see why some 
students can feel like they are on 
the outside looking in. It's also 
easy to see how simple it is for 
some students from the majority 
population to remain ignorant to 
differing cultures and social issues 
that minority students struggle 
with everyday. Therefore, Diver
sity week remains an important 
outlet for club on larger scale, to 
encourage all students to take art 

Dance 
continued from page 1 

There's an application and audilloning process for Lhe ~h(>w's chore
ographers each yc;ir_ This process allows for d1versjty in Lbe show, Lhus 
not every year is the same. 

en.ior Kyle Nowadnick was "very impressed with not only he 
aancers, bat also the background, llghung and use of co!>tumcs 1 felt the 
<lances really nl lhe musi ." 

Nowadruck, Like many other students, has allended Dance Ensem
ble in previous years. Whenask.:d if he knew this year's dance ensemble 
had a different producer than the previous year, be-did nol know. 

Tora Holliday produced the- show thh year in place of pr: fessor 
Maure M Gill who had produced the previous years' Dance Ensemble. 
Holliday w rked as Mc ill's assistant director for the past four years. 
Coming i to this productL n she already knew the ropes. 

When asked how she thought the show went she answered, "It was 
fabuJous. I could not have been more pleased. I'm always amazed at the 
talent that comes out of the woodwork." ' 

Dance Ensemble is not only an entertaining tradition, but also an 
artistic outlet for many students to express themselves through. Viewers, 
like Nowadnick, also came for inspiration. 

T e all that won he blood 
drive challenge is ... 

Hinderlie Hall 
Hinderlie had the most donors total with 16. 
However, Hong Hall had the largest percent
age of donors with 10% of their hall donat
ing! All of the halls donated at a rate equal 

to or greater than the national average. 

WAY TO GO LUTES! 

Photos counesy of Jill Russell 

Seniors Wiahea Perreira and Desi Koanui eat at the annual Diversity Week lu'au that was put on by the PLU Hawaii Club. The entire week 
was a celebration of the diversity on campus, which makes up 16 percent of the student body. 

in educating themselves on diverse 
issues and topics. 

Kicking off Diversity week 
this year, the newly revamped eth
nic club, Black Student Union, cel
ebrated with a backyard barbeque 
April 15. The group's fears of rain 
were quashed as the sun made 
its rare appearance and added 
warmth to the event. Retro music 
played in the background and the 
smell of ribs filled th1: air, silently 
luring hllllgry lutes. Peo Je sal on 

lounge chairs that were placed in a 
sporadic pattern around the lawn. 
As students ate, gleefully enjoy
ing each others company, many 
expressed thoughts for the upcom
ing week. 

"I didn't know that we had a 
Diversity Week until now," Sopho
more Trina Togafau said. "I know," 
piped in senior Lawrence Brooks. 
"But it's cool because it creates an 
opportunity to get to know other 
students." 

Introductions were made over 
baked beans and corn bread, as 
people mingled and made new 
friends. Members from the Hawaii 
club and Harmony made special 
appearances and showed support 
for the BSU. 

"We're celebrating because 
it's fun," Harmony president 
Christine Claridge said. "Diversity 
Week provides an overall holistic 
experience and makes you a better 
person." 
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Panel encourges communication 
SOAC week event stresses 
multi-culturalism to students 

Bilingual is the English term for someone who can 
speaklwo languages. But what does the world call someone 
who can speak only one language? 

"American," said Joanne Lisosky, one of the panelists 
for the Wednesday night SOAC 

after misplacing her ticket home in her luggage. Still, a 
couple of hours spent under the watchful eye of the Soviet 
sentry did not dampen her enthusiasm for exploring. 

Over the years, she has traveled for the UN to various 
African nations and has taken students to Australia and the 
UN headquarters in Geneva. 

"I was really enticed by the risk of being a woman by 
myself across the world and trying to make a difference," 
Lisosky said. 
Darren Brewster is the marketing coordinator at the World 

Trade Center of Tacoma. He has 

From his recent experience in Iraq, Ecklund discovered 
how hard it is to communicate some everyday ideas from 
Western culture. "The concept of freedom is so foreign; it 
is very frustrating," Ecklund said. "Be extremely careful of 
what you promise, and if you do promise something make 
sure you deliver your end of the bargain." 

The class was impressed with the turn-out, and stu
dents seemed eager to broaden the discussion., 

"I never lost interest when Joanne Lisosky shared her 
stories of travel, conflict and friendship," first-year Andrea 
Jensen said. 

week discussion: "A Clash of 
Cultures and Communication." 

With the world getting 
smaller thanks to improving 
technologies of travel and com
munication, residenls of the 
United States face the unavoid
able cha1lenge of encountering 
unfamiliar cultures. Commu
nication professor Art Land's 

"Curiosity about other cultures 
will break down animosity," 

Joanne Lisosky, panelist and 
communication professor 

traveled on trade missions to 
China and has extensive knowl
edge in assisting companies 
with import, export and trade
related matters. He is currently 
working to form a sister city re
lationship benveen Jiang, China 
and University Place, Wash. 

Others were simply surprised to learn something new 
about someone they thought they knew everything about. 

"I knew Captain Ecklund before the discussion, but I 
was surprised by his cultural experiences," junior commu
nication major Chris Oledan said. 

The panelists acknowledged real and difficult problems 
remain between countries and cultures, but each remains 
optimistic about the potential for skilled communicators to 
reach across cultural borders. All agreed that citizens of the 
United States have much to offer and look forward to, and 
being open and curious about other cultures is extremely 
important. 

WRlT 101 "Writing for Media" 
class hosted th.: panel discussion exploring how to deal 
With cultural barriers through the use of effective communi
cation stra1.egies. 

Panelists included professionals who shared their expe
riences dealing successfully with people around the world. 

Communication professor Joanne Lisosky began her in
ternational travels as one of the first journalism students to 
visit th oviet Union in 1983. She was soon concerned she 
would b spending more time there than originally planned 

Massacre 
continued from page 1 

Wielding two pistols, the Seung-Hui opened fire at 
about 7:15 a.m. at West Ambler Johnston, a coed dormitory, 
then stormed Norris Hall, a classroom building on the other 
side of the 2,600-acre campus, chaining the doors behind 
him to keep anyone from escaping. 

Two people died in the dorm room, and 31 others were 
killed in Norris Hall, including the gunman, who put a bul
let in his head: At least 26 people were hurt, some seriously. 

Students jumped from windows in panic. Young people 
and faculty members carried out some of the wounded 
themselves, without waiting for ambulances to arrive. Many 
found themselves trapped behind the chained and pad-
I k d doors. SWAT team members with helmets, flak jack
ets and assault rifles swarmed over the campus. A student 
used his cell-phone camera to record the sound of bullets 
echoing through a stone building. 

Trey Perkins, who was sitting in a German class in Nor
ris Hall, told The Washington Post that the gunman barged 
into the room at about 9:50 a.m. and opened fire for about a 
minute and a half, squeezing off 30 shots in all. 

The gunman, Perkins said, first shot the professor in 
the head and then fired on the students. Perkins said the 
gunman was about 19 years old and had a "very serious but 
very calm look on his face." 

"Everyone hit the floor at that moment," said Perkins, 
20, of Yorktown, Va., a sophomore studying mechanical 
engineering. "And the shots seemed like it lasted forever." 

Students bitterly complained that there were no pub
lic-address announcements on campus after the first shots. 
Many said the first word from the university was an e-mail 
more than two hours into the rampage - around the time 

Brewster suggests learning 
dining customs for a culture, 

especially if you are doing business "because tons of busi
ness actions happen over food and drink. So if they use 
chopsticks, you use chop ticks. If they use their left hand, 
then use your left hand. It shows curiosity and also that 
you care about their cu ture." 

Captain Andy Ecklund is a PLU Alumnus, and cur
rently works at PLU as a recruiting officer for the ROTC 
program. His duty assignments in Germany, Iraq and 
Afghanistan expanded his ability to adapt and gain trust in 
other cultures. 

the gunman struck again. 
"I think the university has blood on their hands 

because of their lack of action after the first incident," said 
Billy Bason, 18, who lives on the seventh floor of the dorm. 

"If you had apprehended a suspect, I could under
stand having classes even after two of your students have 
perished. But when you don't have a suspect in a college 
environment and to put the students in a situation where 
they're ·congregated in large numbers in open buildings, 
that's unacceptable to me." 

Steger defended the university's handling of the trag
edy, saying authorities believed that the shooting at the 
dorm was a domestic dispute and mis kenly thought the 
gunman had fled the campus. 

"We had no reason to suspect any other incident was 
going to occur," he said. 

Steger emphasized that the university closed off the 
dorm after the first attack and decided to rely on e-mail and 
other electronic means to notify members of the university, 
but with 11,000 people driving onto campus first thing in 
the morning, it was difficult to get the word out. He said 
that before the e-mail went out, the university began tele
phoning resident advisers in the dorms to notify them and 
sent people to knock on doors to spread the word. Students 
were warned to stay inside and away from the windows. 

"We can only make decisions based on the information 
you had at th time. You don't have hours to reflect on it," 
Steger said. He called the massacre a tragedy of "monumen
tal proportions." 

A law enforcement official, speaking on condition of 
anonymity because the investigation was incomplete, said 

"CuriosiLY about other cultures will break down ani
mosity," Lisosky said. 

Editor's note: This article was written by Andrea Jensen 
Brett Langlois, Ryan Langlois, Keegan Maharaj, Chris Ole
dan, Liura Pease, Amber Walker, Ammanda Woodard 

that the gunman had two pistols and multiple clips of am
munition. 

Some students and Laura Wedin, a student programs 
manager at Virginia Tech, said the first notification they got 
of the shootings came in an e-mail at 9:26 a.m., more than 
two hours after the first shooting. 

The e-mail had few details. It read: "A shooting inci
dent occurred at West Amber Johnston earlier this morning. 
Police are on the scene and are investigating." The message 
warned students to be cautious and contact police about 
anything suspicious. 

Everett Good, _j1mior, said of the lack of warning: 
"Someone's head is definitely going to roll over that." 

Edmund Henneke, associate dean of engineering, said 
he was in the classroom building and he and colleagues had 
just read the e-mail advisory regarding the first shooting 
and were discussing it when he heard gunfire. He said mo
ments later SWAT team members rushed them downstairs, 
but the doors were chained and padlocked from the inside. 
They left the building through a construction area that had 
not been locked. 

A White House spokesman said President Bush was 
horrified by the rampage and offered his prayers to the 
victims and the people of Virginia. "The president believes 
that there is a right for people to bear arms, but that all laws 
must be followed," spokeswoman Dana Perino said 

After the shootings, all entrances to the campus were 
closed, and classes were canceled through Tuesday. The 
university set up a meeting place for families to reunite 
with their children. It also made counselors available and 
planned an assembly for Tuesday at the basketball arena. 

REE 
Students 

continues from page 1 

"Never in my three years at PLU have I seen 
people gather together as much." 

recognition for its support largely due to similar 
events that happened six years ago with the murder 
of Dr. James Holloway. The news coverage came with 
mixed reviews from the PLU community. 

Birth Control 
for One Year! 
at Planned 
Parenthood 
Services include: 
■ Annual exam and 

counseling 

■ Birth control pills, IUD, 
foam, the shot, vaginal 
ring, di phragm, condoms, 
the patch 

Emergency contraception 

Call to see 
if you qualify. 

Everything 
is confidential. 

1-800-230-PLAN 
www.ppww.org 

Wednesday's show of solidarity provided the 
community with more opportunities to show their 
support through song and prayer. University Choral 
and Choir of the West performed a moving rendition 
of "Beautiful Savior" 

"It is doing PLO a disservice to say that our sup
port was only because of our event that happened six 

to a crowd of more 
than 100.The cer
emony concluded with 
a speech by President 
Loren Anderson about 
the importance of 
building community 
with Virginia Tech. 

A banner-sign
ing and letter-writing 
campaign took place in 
red square during the 
day on Wednesday. 
The banner, which 

"It is important that there 
is a message of hope includ

ed . ..in this way, PLU's re
sponse is important to hear," 

Tamara Power-Drutis, 
ASPLU vice president 

years ago." Said Kyle Morean, a 
member of Students for Peace. 
"This really shows the caliber 
of students at PLU." 

Another local connection 
is fellow Lute Holly Adams, a 
'74 alumna, had a daughter, 
Leslie Sherman, who was a 
sophomore at Virginia Tech 
and is one of the victims of the 
shooter. 

In President Anderson's 
address al the con uding 
c mony Wednesday, he noted 
that this is an opportunity to 
build ommu.nity with Vilginia read "our thoughts 

and prayer., are with you," inclutled handprints <>f 
concerned PLU community members and notes to the 
Virginia Tuch community So many pi:ople came to 
In Jude their support Lhat a s.."'om.l la1ge banner w s 
created at the last minute. People also had the op
tion Lu write letters to tl1e Viritnia Tech community. 
The banner,; and the letters were sent out T ur-,da; 
aft •rncmn. 

A King story ran Llu week that captured ,tu
dents grieving and showing suppon. PLU has gamed 

Tech because of ur common history. 
!'LU community members are e couraged LO 

i.:ontinut: !.hQwing support nd rec1ct LO tl1ese e ents. 
Campu Counseling .u1d Ca npu~ Minic;t.ry are avail
able for additional enwuona.1 ~upport for those in 
grief 

'11 is importaIH L t there is a message of hope 
,n I 1d1:d," Power-Drut1s 5 , "In thi~ way, PLU's 
re<;punse i · important to hear " 
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From the editor 

Pay attention to each other 
and learn to change our flaws 

Stop ignoring each other and the issues that are smacking us in the 
face. 

The shooting at Virginia Tech showed that there are issues in our 
society that need to be examined and not just the issue of gun control. 

The person who pulled the trigger, Cho Seung-Hui, is responsible 
for taking the lives of 33 people, including his own. However, there 
is more to this story than pointing fingers or writing it off as another 
crazed gunman. 

College-aged individuals repeatedly display acts of violence against 
one another and we all see it in our media. Yet, most ignore the social 
implications that could be learned from some of these horrible events. 

Students and faculty need to take in their surroundings and not 
keep quiet when they see another classmate, student or just human be
ing that looks to be hurting. It might be awkward at first to ask someone 
who is almost a stranger a personal question, but we need to break down 
our fears of awkwardness and find strength in our ability to be kind to 
one another. 

Perhaps if students and faculty at Virginia Tech had given Seung
Hui some attention and questions, he might have still wanted to com
mit an act of violence. However, if even one person had talked to him 
enough to figure out he was thinking about doing some kind of violent 
act against the campus, this person would have had a chance to stop 
Seung-Hui. 

Besides having our generation being fairly content with seclusion 
(we can do almost anything sitting at a computer now), we also seem to 
be overly zealous when it comes to falling in love and not wanting to let 
go of someone. 

Some days, 
there's just not that mud, 

to laugh about. 

GoHokies. 

'i 
i 

Cartoon by Adam Spry 

While it is still uncertain whether Seung-Hui's shooting rampage 
began because of a domestic violence case or not, we should still recog
nize that a lot of people being accused of this type of violence seem to be 
getting younger and younger. We need to figure out why people our age 
arc so hurt or angered about losing a significant other or lover that they 
would resort to violence. 

Alaska: mythical land revealed 
We have a lot of social issues to think about when it comes to our 

generation and this story points a lot of them out. We are a generation -
that has grown up seeing violence everywhere. We are a generation that 
has lhe capabilities to listen to the cries of those across the world, but 
forget to listen to those of our neighbors. We, especially those in college, 
are a generation filled ith stress. 

Yet, even with all of our problems we can be a generation of solu
tions. It's time to stop ignoring each other and tackle our issues before 
they attack us. 

Guest Editorial: Kristi Bruner 

Foreign language capstone 
presentations lost in translation 

PLU is a school of many languages. At least until the Language and 
Literature department decided to remodel the capstone. 

With a strong study abroad program, many international students 
and even an international hall, this university is home to many language 
and literature majors. 

In the past the capstone for language and literature majors was re
quired to be completed in the target language. However, the Department 
of Languages and Literatures announced a change in requirements April 
9 that include presenting and writing the capstone in English as part of 
a remodel of the project. 

For a school that hosted a whole week of world conversations and 
boasts being a university of many languages, it sure has a funny way of 
showing it. 

The changes are in response to a lack of resources to support 
independent studies and thus one faculty member will teach a seminar 
in English for all Chinese, French, Norwegian and German students. 
Spanish students are lucky enough to not be affected by these changes 
be use the department is large enough to provide a seminar course 
taught in Spanish. 

This announcement shocked and upset not only students that are 
affected by the changes, but students all over campus. Quickly after the 
news, language majors were going into other classes explaining their 
cause and asking for signatures on a petition that was presented April 16 
to the department along with alternative suggestions for changes. 

These students should be commended for taking action by working 
in hopes of reversing or improving the current requirements. 

Senior capstones are meant to demonstrate a student's grasp on a 
specific subject and ultimately determine if they are ready for the real 
world in that subject's line of work. It seems only logical that language 
majors would complete their capstones in the target language. 

DON'T WORRY, BABY 

I wish I could tell you that everyone you'd pass 
on the street in Alaska would be wea ing boots, 
checkered flannel shirts and sporting beards down to 
their bellies, but I cannot tell you this in all truthful
ness, so I shall lie. 

In Alaska, whales and bears have nothing better 
to do than prance around for your entertainment! 
Icebergs will form from clouds, eagles will perch on 
your shoulder for pictures and salmon will fly into 
your arms! 

My beloved state of Alaska is one of many 
mythical places around the world. Mythical places 
bear the weight of fame beyond their control, often 
spinning to folkloric proportions. 

Timothy Treadwell, star of the award-winning 
"Grizzly Man," lived with bears like a complete idiot 
and entered Alaskan mythology. Treadwell appeals 
to those who want to believe that love conquers 
all---even the food chain. Those of us raised in bear 
country know the dangers of a bear no longer afraid 
of approaching humans. Bears are notorious flirts and 
take rejection poorly. 

America, Alaska is a novelty to you. We are like 
a theme party you buy in a box with all the familiar 

Students are required to write papers and com
plete presentations in the target language from the be
ginning courses all the way to the advanced. They are 
prepared for their capstones and deserve to show what 
they have learned. Completing a language capstone in 
English seems to defeat the purpose of a language cap
stone because it fails to accurately show the student's 
knowledge and understanding of the subject matter. 

The department has acknowledged that it is ideal 

The Mast Staff, 2006-2007 Policies 

kitschy trinkets and knickknacks. You think we are 
eccentric, that we must be crazy to live in the cold. 
When we talk on the phone, you ask us, "Is it cold in 
Alaska?" When we were kids, you asked us if we had 
pet polar bears. Admit it! 

Being from a mythical land, I've learned that I 
absolutely do not understand other mythical places. 
Iraq, Harvard, the 1970s and Utah-I do not under
stand you. 

There are advantages to the mythical legend of 
Alaska. Before "The Deadliest Catch" appeared on 
The Discovery Channel, nobody cared that my family 
is full of fishermen. Now, when I share this informa
tion, people react like I told them I hold the world 
push-up record. Not since the time of Jesus have 
fishermen been so cool. 

Being from Alaska guarantees conversation start
ers. If anyone has a relative/friend/acquaintance from 
Alaska, we Alaskans are bound to hear about them, 
where they live, and do we know them? America, 
please stop asking. Of course we know them. 

Also, please don't tell us about your cruise ship 
trip to Alaska. A little known secret: cruise ships are 
about as popular in Alaska as a traveling circus that 
throws peanuts at you and expects you to clean up 
after the elephants. 

America, what is the deal with ANWR? What 
makes you think you can live the most gluttonous life 
of any nation in the world and make up for it by not 
drilling oil in Alaska? It's like eating a pound of corn 
chips and sipping a diet coke. Nobody is impressed. 

An ultimate truth pervades Alaska like all 
mythical places: everyone is unique. With apologies 
to the sixty-seven fellow Alaskans enrolled at PLU 
and everyone we left back home, I have done my best 
to tell you what it is like to be from my mythical land. 

to preserve the language capstone's original purpose 
and will doe erything possible to make appropri
ate changes with the input of the students. Once the 
individual language departments finish discussing 
the changes, a student-faculty forum will be held to 
further discuss the situation. 

Students should continue to fight for their 
capstone because without that, the only thing that 
languages represent to PLU ist.hat they are foreign. 
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What are your t 
the Virginia 

It's kind of rediculo 
how much our ount 
focuses on the bad 
The media's been plas
tered with the same 
repeated images. 
Chri Hamilton, junior 

U-s terrible. I kind of 

n 

for the guy it 
d like he had 

d 
ow 0 

eone 
twisted 
ing like 
d to take 

so utofour 
day bout 
wh ene~. 
Bretl Mon n, fir t-year 

ad. 

er Isar, 
r 

hen it comes to 
ragedies that have 
happened in the last 
fiv to 10 y ars, this 
one affected me the 
mo t because I have 
two friends on the East 
Coast that go there. 
Rich Wilkins, junior 
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Ho k up, but know your e f 

NOT MUCH WITH THE DAMSELING 
Sb ocks her head at an angle, brushing her 

brown, :.1de-swept angs from her eyes so she ca11 get 
a better look at the Abercrombie-model lookalike in 
the green shirt. 

The man in green. obviously in e.irch of a fu.c 
niglll. away Crom Naval Air Station Fallon- where Lhe 
movie "Top Gun" L~ set - looks back at the 21-year
old girl 

She looks down, I.hen looks back up at the tanned 
military man and smiles. She knows ~he looks hol in 
he1 tight white capri panl and cork heels. 

She takes another sip of her drink, and as she 
lower.. the glass from her glossed lips he sees L11e boy 
walking across Sandwind.s, .i bar I.hat is as close lo a 
dance dub as you c.in get in Fallon, Nev., a town about 
an l1our east of Reno. 

He asks her to dance and she answers yes, thrilled 
by the attraclive man's attention. IL is not Jong before 
the tipsy girl invites him to her apartmenL 

"Do ou want to come lay in my bed?" she asks 
the man who e name she can now, about eight months 
later, barely remember. 

'"Ryan - it was Ryan," he exclaims with revela
tion. She verbally purushes herself for not recalling it: 
"Oh my God, that was disgusting ofme." 

But it's easy to forget him. To her, he was just an
othei- guy- number U out of 16, to be exact- who 
easlly stripped off her tight T-shirt and had ,;ex with 
her Llke many me11 sl1e's hooked up with, she never 
saw him again. 

But she doesn't view this situation - or any other 
- as a hump-and-dump. It's s1m ply part at the game. 

Trus game - the hookup g= - b what worries 
Laura essions Stepp, a Washington Post reponer who 
rec ntly released th book "Unhooked: How Young 
Women Pursue e , Delay Love anJ Lose at Both.' 

"Unhooked" is about how yom1g women do emo--
1iun.al damage t them Ives in , ur "hooku cullu ;• 
where people have replaced d tlng and rdauottsh1ps 
with casuaJ t·ncountcrs which ranges from making 
out lo oral sex to intercourse - ·ith men they are n t 
datmg or hardly know. 

e. sions 1.epp beorize thal yo g women uf 
our generalmn hook up because, sm e th time we 
were born, we've been told by our pan:n and olher 
adults that we should go [or wlw. we want. We nut 
only strive for the good grades, but carry the attitUde 
that we d ervc what we want into the be room as 
well. Sessions Stepp says that in order to accomplish 
the su.:cess, independence and everything else we in 
the post-feminist en are expecled to acbieilc, young 
women b Heve they cannot afford to invest time and 
energy into a relationship, or any other sort of "we" 

Hookmg up is our alternative to relattonsrups, 
something m.a.ny you.ng, independent women do not 
believe they can haw while still mainJ.aining uccess
ful lifosty les. 

"lt'<1very <;exualiy liherating and (reeing," said my 
friend who had sex with 14 men in the past I J months. 
"But it's probably not re.ally a healthy practice." 

Se ions Stepp agrees. While she writes Lhat some 

l:.etter to the editor ... 
Lessons need to be 
learned from shooting 

I have l en impre · ed hy and grateful for the ef
forts of the Univcrsny LO grieve for Monday'~ tragedy 
at Virginia Tech. Thi· andldigbt vi~ils .ind the llJy ut" 

olidartty ,rganize by sludenl gruups nave allowed 
the PLU community to rellect on the event, honor the 
victims and offer ruppor l•J each other with sonie 
sen.st' ot' ,;tillJibty 11 a time of confusion and anguish. 

As T reflect, n:ad Lhe news and take pa.rt in 
Ll1 . event~ on campus, I bcgiu to realize thal ram 
·urptlli'd and distrt · ed by someLhlng b ... -yond the 
32 11..-alhs. The word "~nsd~s" and "une· plain
abl "used in pra rand .:onver auon to de crib· 
the lnddenl are adding in~ll to Injury. The. •vents 
arc, actually, quite explainable. For example, on BBC 
onlme, the ~"t l') about the Vtrginia killing~ 1s c ... ond 
only lo l 1e headlm "More than 170 dead in Ir.1y 
bla I ' Tiu e=pl · offer:. us one splinter of sen~e 
in the rum. -

An opinion piece pu.bhshcd Apnl 17 hy the Ta
coma New~ Tribune critirued t.l.1c debate about gun 
control emerging the day '.lft.er the incident. Il said, 
"lt didn't take I ng lor :some ridiculous and ollen -ive 
linger-poinung to start." Why are we grieving over 
the sensde55.0ess of the act, and yet it is ridkulous 
lo try to pinpoint a cause? How will we daim "never 
again" wiihout honest reflection on the social fac
tors ·nvolved? Cha ge and prevention cannot come 
without this debate. On this principle I resent their 

women can happily climb out of bed with a stranger 
and head to philosophy class. mast cannot. 

"In ead, they obsessively check their cell phones 
to see if Mr. One Night Only called,'' a New York Times 
article about the book writes. "They feel bad about 
themsdvts and lo~ the opportunity o learn how to 
build a relationship." 

Students al Pl.U know the drill. Men and women 
alike head to off-campus parties almost vcry Friday 
and Saturday night, Nalgen1.: bottles filled with their 
ddnks of choice, looking for a good time anywhere 
they can get it. And 1f it includes hooking up, even 
b tter. 

We, like many others at pdvate universities across 
tht country, where the hooking up phenomenon first 
became most prominent .• ·now how to work hard and 
party hard. Young women, accord mg to Sessions Stepp, 
altempt to maintain grades. success and independence 
while getting their ~exual kicks. Tl1c_y seek power nd 
independence through these sexuaJ encount rs. 

But Scss.ions Stepp ~-ay~ I.hi. is a fa) ·e sense of 
power: "Real power is not giving 1t away. bul using it 
Wisely. Thal's when you're liberale(.l, really." 

Session Stepp claims that young women are 
hurting themselves emotionally by atlemptmg to have 
casual sex like men, partly hcc.ause ch~micals released 
m the brain durini sex act differently in men and 
women The chemical oxyt · is released in women, 
which makes women want lo nurture their young and 
stay clo e. In men, te tosterone is released, which sup
presses oxytocin and signals men to leave the nest and 
spread their st:ed elsewhere. 

Sessions Stepp is not sa ing never ever hook up. 
Neither am I. What sbe does advocate for ·s hooking 
up smiJrtl!T he wants young worn to think about 
choices before making them. 

Crincs of Sessions tepp claim she is nti--feminist 
and publishing a new version of "The Rules." But, she 
has a point. How o(Len do we really look at why we 
hook up With people? lt gets bonng fast, there is no 
long-Lenn fulfillmenr and it usually doesn't eliminate 
the drama we are attempting to avoid. 

Besides, booking up has almost completely eradi
cated daLing. Nat to "Unhooked'' on thf. self-help 
shelves at Barnes and Noble, are books entitled "How 
Lo Date in a Post-Dating World" and "The Hookup 
Handbook:' 

There is no middle ground anymore. Courtship 
ha. been erased by two extremes: ltooking up or . eri
ous relati mhip .. 

We iliould Lakr a look t why we re h king up. 
Jfwe aTe not ready for tht." senous rclat10nship, let's get 
lrl know someone before having s x - ur even ma.k
ing out - with them. (This goe<; for men :s well as 
~ men. Y~, guys. we've caught on ·o your ways. ln 
"Dnbo ked," a senior male from George Washington 
University said, "Because girls an: more assertive, it's 
easy for us to be as h les:') 

Let's pul down our plastic keg cup and ~ocktail 
glasses and get LO know pt!ople before swapping -
hva and other bodily fluids. Let's allow ourselves to 
feel those nervous butterflies we're supposed to feel on 
fint dates. Let's actually have flrsl dates. 

nd if you feel I.J.ke booking up now and t.h.en, 
who am I or a 55-yea.r-old Washington Pos reporter 
to slop you? Just be smart about it. Do not hook up to 
uppress feelings or gain power. 

If my l'riend Fallon, who has si.nce moved to 
the Pacific Northwest, had thought about why she was 
hooking up, she might hav looked a.t th~ man in the 
green shirt Oming toward hec, introduced herself, 
and kept her white capris and brown T-sh.irt on long 
enough to remember his name ,vas Ryan 

concluding remarks: "How can we fathom what 
would drive someone: to commit murder on such an 
ppalling s.:ale7 This was not in any way a rational 

act. For now, let us simply grieve." 
We nnot s mply grieve:; we must also ask why. 

To h.a,·c any real hope for a luture wnhout "sense
less" violence, we musl dare to "fathom" the causes. 

I.ct' talk about gun control, aur war polici~, 
intimate panuer vJO!cnce, mental illness in young 
adulr.., safety on c liege camp1.1~cS, r:ml"rgcncy pro-
ccdur~s, the roli.• of the mcdi.i and death. There ·s an 
pporlurnty ror gruwtb and healing lhrough the 

discus$ions. H w many more ''unexplainable" ma<,.
sacre wI II il lake? 

The PLO community mu~t i:onlinm: to heal 10-

gcther, showing compassion and sohc:Llrity for Lho~ 
affected by the Vi~inia Tci:h shootings. We must also 
Slllp writing it off a$ a scnsclcs .3.;'I of random vio
lence perpetrawd by one d1slurbed mdividual, and 
I •k a llttl deep r into our so :icty. Tn our prayer.; for 
he.iling. Wt." hould ;1lso ask forg1\ene~. and redemp
tion for ou.rsdv · fur ili violrnc pcrva ·iv in our 
ountry. 

In· the words of profcs ·or Phil Zimbardo. "This is 
not to excu~e jmmoral behavi r; the point L<, simply 
that und.:rstanding bow someone could lwve engaged 
m wrongdoing, ther than di missinl? it a. a bad 
deed don by a bad person .tllo\H us 10 identJfy - r
rosive ~ocial forces- the very same lorces we nt!cd to 
counteract if we w.1nt to avo·i going down. L11c same 
wrong pat.h..'' 

Amber Morley, senior 
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PLU Orgs unite for a cause 
S h t f S • B k Fourteen Lutes on the Habitat Spokane build site, naps O S O pr1ng rea rganized by campus ministry, did not know anything 
JESSfCA HOLDEN about building a wall of a house, but th t didn't slow 
Mast writer them down. 

Nearly 100 students spent their spring breaks 
participating in service learning projects all over the 
country. In a week - sometimes less - students were 
exposed to new and challenging ideas . .Perceptions 
and understandings were challenged and new friends 
were made. · 

Eating two sparse meals a day and understand
ing - at least briefly - what it means to be truly 
hungry and malnourished. Building a wall for a new 
house - with few instructions, out in the cold. Sorting 
garbage before heading out for an afternoon of back
country snowsh ·ng. These experiences are far cries 

"They gave us tools and m asurements, told us 
to do it and we figured it out," sophomore Nicole 
Decamp said. 

Working with other college spring breakers and 
the family who was to receive the house, the work 
team installed radiant floor heating, dug trenches, 
caulked, touched up paint and, successfully finished 
the wall. 

Habitat for Humanity partners with families in 
need of housing to build affordable homes in all 50 
states and in 90 countries. 

The group from PLU shared the parish house of a 
local church, cramming the entire group in with only 

one bathroom. from MTV's version of college spring 
breaks, but they are real at PLU. 

Campus Ministry began planning 
"alternative" spring break trips many 
years ago. Students went to Antigua, 
Guatemala for Easter two years ago. 
Last year they occupied a tent city 
helping clean up New Orleam. 

As interest for these trips grew, 
other trip ideas began emerged. The 
planners decided it was time to get 
together and collaborate, 

Staff and students from Cam-
pu.s Ministry, St dent Involvement 

"I was really 
hungry, and we 
didn't have any 
f oo ; I was re
ally tired and I 
couldn't go to 

Participants said that while 
learning about construction, they also 
learned from the community they 
developed while working on the home. 
"We had a lot of fun as a group; it 
didn't feel like work," Decamp said. 

As senior Frani Adair and other 
PLU students stood in Texas, face to 
face with a group of children in Mexi
co, the only thing separating them was 
a fence. A simple metal fence. "That's 
the closest they can ge1 - looking 
through a fence." -Adair 

A ter crossing between uarez, 
Mexico and El Paso, Texas everal ed.' In Leadership, Outdoor Recreation, 

GREAN, Catholic Campus Mimstry and 
the Center for Public Service have been 
mt:eting since last fall to share ideas, 
develop application processe , advertise 
collecLively and talk about refJecUon tools 
for the trips. 

JO h n N .1 
tz times. Adair realized that eering 

hrougb t.he fence between them was 

The self-initiated allianc becam 
known as "Service Project nunaway." 

Mississippi 
Delta 

as clo e as these children could get to 
where she tood. 

The fence surrounds Lhe entire 
city, and there are border patrol cars 
are all over. she said. 

Al a post-Spring Break gathering last 
week, participants shared their experi-
ences. 

Fifteen students became members of the Global 
Village at Heifer International Ranch, "living"' in 
Tibet, Mozambique and the Mississippi River Delta. 
Their lives replicated Lhe different levels of poverty in 
each region experience. They went through "cn.stoms" 
and had their watches and other po sessions taken 
away before being assigned a region and !ife!.l)'le. 

"I was really hungry and we didn't have any food; 
r was really tired and T couldn't go o bed," said John 
Nitz, a "resident" of the Missi.ssippi Delta, his group 
was the least poor in relation to I.he others. 

Heifer explains in its website Lhat Lhe organiza, 
Lion works with communities aJJ over lhe world to 
end poverty while caring for the earth and expanding 
networks of hope, dignity and self-reliance. Students 
learned - and physically experienced - 1.hat hu ger 
also means nol having adequate nutrition. 

Resident The PLU group spent I.heir Lime 
learning from different organlz.ltions 

and th people in the city. They visiti!d a women's 
center, an emergency homeless shelter, and met with 
a doctor who provides Eree health care to people who 
need il, serving tho nds of families. 

"The culture was not different on each ide," 
Adai said. "It is a city split in half by a border." 

As soon as the old school bus rattled 011to Main 
trect (the only street) at Holden illage, it was 

unmistakable that this place was about ommunily. 
The entire village was there to greet it and u her its 
occupa t · inside for a hot, hearty lunch of homemade 
soup and bread. 

HoJdcn Village, organized by ASPLU Outdoor 
Recreation, is t.he site of a 1930s copper mme nestled 
In the North Cascades, now a Lutheran rew al center. 
While the residents of Holden Village constantly 
change, the winter population is about 70 people. 
Many come and go, and most are on staff for a few 

p~to ::o~y c· <:-.!l!'lp~ m.nistry 

Students w1 h Habitat for Humanity b1)1lding homes in Spokane W!1$h for families In need. 

Students talking to children on tt>e Mexican side of the International Fence that 'il!parates the two 

months or a year. OtherJ. stay for shorter 
periods as volunteers and registered 
guests. The village is r mote and iso
lated: there are no telephone lines or 
televisions and cell ph nes don't get a 
signal there. 

The 12-member work team from 
LU spe t the mornings of its week 

there volunteering. The grou crobbed, 
sanded and refini hed the old church 
pews used for woes.hip during the 
busier summer months They also 
helped pre are a chalet for a new family 
moving in. 

"Nobody but us would know LhaL 
t11e benches look any different," said 
Be1;kwith, program specialist with IL 
"But we know." 

Several students also g to help 
sort the village's garbage Into recyclable 
materials, compost and landfill ;terns. 
All waste produced at Holden is highly 
visible and has 1.0 stay in the village As 
a re. ult, re idents arc v •ry .in •ntiorul 
about vha.t they consume and how they 

treal 1t when they are firu.shed with it. 
fremoons were spent tromping i 

the snow, learning new craf , enjoyini 
books, and getting Lo know villagers. 
For some Lutes, I.his was their first Um, 
on snowshoes r cross-country kis. 
Others learned l weave while some 
enjoyed the sauna. 

The strong sen.Sc of community ar 
relationships that quickly developed 
made saying good-bye difficult. 

The public service project consbt 
of day trips into the Puget Smmd, and 
wa~ organized by SIL ancl the Center f1 
Public Service. Even sLUdcnts staying, 

ampus for the week had plenty of op
portunity to get their hands dirty. 

Twenty in.lernati.onal studenL~ wil 
the Embassy Program, spent an af er
noon working on a 1.i-a.1I with t.he Puge 
Creek Restoration ociet y. Puget Cret'k 
is a fi(,-acrc nature rea in Ta.:oma.'s 
North E.nd. According to the l'uget 
~ek ReS1oralion Socit'lv, it is one of 
1hrce salmon-bearing stream.s witihin 



p/101<! coortlley of Eric Buley 

countries. pictured: Courtney Stringenmd Eric Buley 

city limits. They worked with teach
ers ands rbucks employees. Students 

: . pushed gravel-filled band carts up and 
down the mountain. 

Anotber group of students worked 
in the Spanilway Elementary Community 
garden, not too tar front Puget Creek. 

"We were bred but happy," said 
d Bruno Baptisla from Brazil. "It was a 

good day." 
The Oillition between campus min

::! istry and other campus organizations 
provided many students with experi-

,r cnces for prlng break openmg their 
m cye5 to the world outside the Lute dome. 

h For more details on 
spring break trips 
check us out online. 
www.plu.edu/-mast 
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Students tell of their personal experience o 
the Service Project Runaway 
St d t b • d wanted to push them out of the city. 

U en S em race an Ignore During our time with speaker Michael Stirvek, our eyes were 

communitv 
JENNIFER PEFfUSSE 

opened to the humanity of homelessness. Homelessness can happen 

Guest Columnist 

Tbe Urban Plunge w s three-days and three-nights of an immer-. 
sion experience in Tacoma focusing on homelessness in our downtown 
community. This altern tive spring break option gave three of us the 
opportunity to experience homelessness from an insider's perspective. 

We li ed each of the three days utilizing only the 
resources easily available to the homeless com
munity, almost completely as a homeless person in 
Tacoma would, except 

to anyone. Homeless people are not a "they," but rather a person like 
you and me, and that person happens to be homeless. Stirvek will be 
the first to tell you that homeless people are a gift to the Tacoma com
munity. He explained how thc: city wants to push them out with an 
enlightening metaphor. He told us of a town that was swarmed with 
bats every summer. The town worked for months to exterminate all of 
the bats. By the time next summer rolled around the bats were gone but 
the town was infested with bugs. We often kill off what we fear or do 
not understand. Those who are homeless in Tacoma are often looked at 
as a whole that should be pushed out of the city. The time is not taken 
to realize the gift these people can be. 

that instead of sleeping 
in shelters at night we 
slept in churches .. 

We had only the 

"Homeless people 
are not a 'they'." 
Jennifer Perusse 

As a social work major, I have encountered 

clothes on our backs, two 
dollars each, bus fare to get 
home, journals and a blanket. 
Though we immersed in the 

the common perspective that, "People are homeless 
because they are lazy and simply lack skills to be 
sutccssful." As expected, this proved to be untrue 
during our Plunge. We made several new friends that 
happened to be homeJess and possessed remarkable 
talenLs. Many of our friends were bilingual in Eng
lish and Spanish, one was an outstanding painter and 

j Un iOr another highly skilled at teaching chc s. I don't know 
Jennifer Perusse community, we did not pretend 

to be homeless, and were honest with 
anyone who inquired our motives. The Urban Plunge was spon
sored by the PLU Volunteer Center. The small student group served 

about you, ut those are defimtely gifts that I don't 
ha e. Thls e'K}Jeri nee reinforced for me the fact that 
each person is unique. Everyone has their own story 
and their own reasoning for where they are today and 

as an advant.age blending in and smoothly engaging rn conversations 
within the community. Contrary to my C'K}Jectations, I was provided 
with tw i very opposing p rspectives. In or. ituation, we enco ntered 
Jutle middle-ground. People either supporLed Lhe homeless or they 

where Lhey wlll be 10 years from now. We cannot group the homeless 
into one general personality category 01· lifestyle, just as we cannot 

roup students into one per onality category or life~tyle. 

Photo OOW!sey of Jessica Holden 

Studenti taking a lunch break on a Jong snowshoe the last day with Outdoor Rec. 

Mission opens eyes 
to advantages of the 
United States 
COURTNEY STRINGER 
GUEST COLUMNIST 

After ~tudying abroad in China fur 
a semelFJ-er and seeing the most unbeliev
able Lhings, I was not prepared for what 
we e perienced in Mexico. On the plane 
ride down, 1 was thinking about going to 
Mt:xico and hadn't dreamt about the harsh 

realities of what we 
would see. 

The trip im
pacted me in the fact 
thatl don't think 
any student al PLU 
should take their 
educ.-ition and the 
oppartuniti~ that 
PLU,ourcommunity 
and nat10 provide 
for us, tor granted. 

Ccutne1 Sino~ Juan worked for 
over 10 years lO 

support one of his brothers through a col
lege education in Mexico. He old all Lh • 

• fumimre in his house, JUSt so his brother 
cuuld pay hh ctllle~e mil.ion. Tills ~.iys -a 
lot about I be imcgmy ol such people and 
the privileges that we are given each day 

that most people just tak;: for granted. 
SimlLlrly, the immerSion Lrip inspi d 

me to look at all angles of an issue. Many 
times wat hing or even ignoring the news, 
in our PLU bubble, issues are presented 
from one side and oue side only. The 
media and many politicians laim that 
undocumented persons, such as Mexicans 
illegally working in the US, are taking 
our jobs. However, a clifferent story was 
presented to me at the border. More than 
50 percent o[ the agricultural wotk in 
the U.S. is done by illegal immigrants. 
Therefore, our economy d pend on these 
people and these people have started to 
becomt: dependent upon us as well. After 
the North American Free Trade Agree
ment, known as NAFI'A, huge American 
companies moved only miles acros~ the 
border and set up shop in Mexico, for 
cheap labor costs and the tax. incentives 
that companies receive. L.lbar enforce
ment is relax:ed and environmental laws 
are not upheld. A · we witnesses in Juarez, 
which was once the ttio Grande, has now 
~eu pollutt:d by such !actodes in den el_y 
populated areas. 

L was left to return with the thoughts, 
''.A~ Mexican workers t.1king our jnbs? Or 
is the source of our problem conung lrom 
the t 1p ·ui:h s governmental la\v , agree
ments, policies and corporatfons that seem 
to have an ·mpact on it's workers lives, 
their communi ie and the mvironm nl In 
which one lives?" 

T 
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pring Formal 2007: '' 

Above: On an event -
filled weellend PLU 
students came April 
14 to dance the nigbt 
away in "Casablanea," 
the theme of tn1s years 
spring r-ormal. 

RiJht: The Museum of 
Glass featJ.rred many 
d ifferenl pieces -of 
artwork. One or th· gal
leries remained oper, 
for ,tudents to walk 
t11rough 811d browse th~ 
artwork The d~ni_e
floor also had artworl( 
.idotnin& the wall. 

Below: More tnarr 400 
stude!'lts are '"S 1matee1 
to have attended ?prmg 
lom1ai. TI1e last wng m 
the night wa~ "As Time 
Goe:s By,· from the 
movie •tself 

J Photos by Chris H~~!J 

Casablanca" 

Left: Anyone who has seen c.asa
blanca would recognize the sign tor 
Rick's <:.ate A replic. of the si1111 
stood outs, le th_ en!ranee to the bar 
et Sprin Formal 2007. 

Below: 5p1 mg FOfma , held at the 
Museum ol Glass In Tacoma began 
8 p.m., featured a large tt.ance noor 
and spaee for pi!Ople to s.11, talk 
and rest, without buniplng into the 
dancers. 

Above: As fhe n1gtit ~rogressed more 
1md more 5luden~ came, The dance 
coorninat.or', gave a ;peciaJ cliScOU/11 on 
ti ke alter 10:30 p.m ta accomldate 
people m dance e115e.mble. 

1.8'1: Searing was arranged on the per,m. 
eter of thi, dance 1100, and In tti,, IJar ror 
students to rest and chat and tak1> pie ures 
with t:eIr lrlerids. 
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In with th old o t with the new 
Reviewing and in erviewing the 
most overlooked band of the year 

What do you get when you 
combine the multi-instrumental 
craftsmanship of the Beatles, the 
harmonious liveliness of the Beach 
Boys and the raw emotion of the 
Temptations? You get Dr. Dog, a 
band who's probably sick of all the 
comparisons. 

Dr. Dog's latest release "We 
All Belong" squeezes juice from 
the fruits of '60s pop-rock labor 
and delivers a refreshing new 
blend of music. While the band's 
latest piano-driven single "My Old 
Ways" is best suited for careless 
car rides on sunny summer days, 
the track seamlessly fits into the 
album without outshining its com
panions. 

The album's opener "Old 
News" sounds like a Supremes
Queen collision worth slowing 
down to look at, while "Weekend" 
is a humid bus ride towards Hotel 
California. "The Girl" is a gritty 
high-school brawl in the bleach
ers with cold-blooded Neil Young 
,erses sucker-punching baby-

faced Paul cCartney choruses. 
The album's body continu

ously heads to soul, most visibly 
wilh the Smokey Robinson-like 
"Alaska" which bursts with organ, 
pi.mo and over~the-top choruses 
like firecrackers clenched in a 
11st. The album's finest track is 
Lhe youthful ''Ain't It Strange" 
which insists "we're only getting 
old/' cause that's what we arc told 
to do." 

With a continuous stream 
of critically acclaimed albums 
surging through record stores this 
year, Dr. Dog will have to race 
for the higher grounds of star
dom before their vibrantly stellar 
album drowns in the undertow of 
neglect. For more information on 
Dr. Dog visit www.drdogmusic. 
com. 

Suggested tracks: "My Old 
Ways", "The Girl", "Ain't It 
Strange" 

Overall 
Ratin · 

Tracklisting 

1. Old News 
2. My Old Ways 
3. Keep a Friend 
4. The Girl 
5. Alaska 
6. Weekend 
7. Ain't It Strange 
8. Worst Trip 
9. The Way the Lazy Do 
10. Die, Die, Die 
11. We All Belong 
12. I Hope There's Love 

Prior to any needed rescuing, I was able to ask the 
band's singer and guitarist Scott McMicken a few 
questions: 

When was the last time you wrote a song? 
McMickcn: I'm working on a song at the moment 
called "Environmentally Friendly Saturn." My hope 
with this one is that it completely changes reality 
as we know it - just kidding. On the road it's hard 
to find a place to consider home, therefore it's hard 
to write. Before I split for tour I found a song in my 
living room hidden in a purple piano. As of late the 
songs seems sort of unrecognizable. I'm sure this has 
a lot to do with factors entirely unmusical. 

Is there any place you feel more productive as a 
musician? 
McMicken: I really like the night time and a piano 
seems to have an overwhelming effect on my time. 
When it comes down to it, any place that I can justify 
calling home becomes so comfortable that I can forget 
all the things I need to forget in order to be produc
tive. Those places are, sadly, few and far between. 

Both lyrically and musically, how do you think 
your music compares to your earlier work? 
McMicken: From where I stand, the old days and 
the new arc virtually identical. Lyrically I'm still 
trying to say the same thing I've always tried to say 
and musically I seem to want things to become more 
and more simple. The more obvious variations in our 
music have a lot to do with whatever contraption 
happens to present itself at any given moment. 

What album or song do you think you've made 
that turned out to be most personal? 
McMickcn: By virtue of the fact that I once wrote a 
song about and for a person that I immediately knew 
should not be heard by the very subject of the song 
makes me think that on that one I got dangerously 

The social ram·fications of' 00:' 

personal. That song is called "I Hope There's Love". 

Describe a time you heard your music played in 
an unexpected place. 
McMicken: Hearing yourself in foreign settings 
- meaning public domain - feels a lot like walking 
around with food on your teeth and not realizing it. 

What artists and albums have you been listening 
to lately? 
McMickcn: The Teeth. That's about it. And Joanna 
Newsom. As with most things I like, I have absolutely 
no idea what it is that makes it appealing. In general, 
I have observed that the things I have found to be of 
quality display a certain amount of commitment, a 
built in permanence. Was it Madonna or Jim James 
who said "you must express yourself"? I can't remem
ber. What seems to matter most is whether or not a 
person actually enjoys what it is they choose to make. 

Photo courtesy o! Ryan Collero, ?ark the Van Recoros 

Dr. Dog members, Zach Miller, Toby Leaman, Scott 
McMicken, uston Stens, and Frank McElroy. For more 
information visit www.myspace.com/drdog. 

Snyder's Spartan-epic 
a simple action flick? 
Or something more? 

124146th St. So.• Tacoma, WA 98444 
(25:,) 5,6-8100 

Several weeks ago, shortly before the Easter 
holiday, I reviewed "300," Zack Snyder's innova
tive retelling of the ancient Battle ofThermopylae. 
I praised the film for its stylistic visuals, carefully 
choreographed action and larger-than-life characters. 
It was an immensely enjoyable film, one that I had 
bectn anticipating for quite some time. I walked out 
guilt-free and completely satisfied, thinking only of 
how awesome it all was. 

But l opened The Mast last Friday morning to 
find a letter from professor Brenda Ihsscn regarding 
my review. Ihssen made an exceedingly valid and 
enlightening point concerning the subversive effects 
of the film. "What the reviewer does not understand 
- or perhaps does not want to address - is that there 
are social ramifications for depicting 'spears skewer
ing Persian after Persian, their swords removing legs, 
arms and heads by the dozens,"' lhssen wrote, calling 
to my attention to the fact that, indeed, in this time 

f conflict and strife in the Middle East, there arc 
definite and irrefutable conscquc ces. 

I pondered the letter over the course of the 
week, at first tending to my injured ego ("homoerotic 
tone" - come on, really?) and then seriously consid
ering the reactions such a film might warrant. Can a 
movie epicting Greeks slaug tcring Persians r lly 
be ap litical at a time when America is at war in the 
Middle East? Could Snyd r _really have crafted a com
pletely neutral action film? For one, wild moment, I 
almost agre d with you, professor lbssen. 

But Snyder has persisted that he absolutely did 
not intend the film as a social stat(:II]]ent. Come on., 
we're talking about the guy who somehow managed 
to remake George A. Romero's "Dawn ot the Dead," 
- a film ripe with critical allusions to American com
mercialism - free of any and all social commc ry. 
"300," from its days on Frank Miller's drawing pad to 
its final hours in the editing room, was always meant 
to be a simple tale of 300 men facing unfathomable 
odds. It's a pseudo-historical, somewhat mythologi
cal story of passion and perseverance, a legend many 
have come to know over the centuries as a hallmark. 

example of standing up for what you believe in. 
You sec, professor Ihsscn, it's not that I didn't 

understand the social ramifications of such a film, and 
it's certainly not that I wished to overlook them - it's 
that "300" is a simple action movie, an adaptation 
of a hyper-stylized and gratuitously violent graphic 
novel. For me, "300" was merely a kickass action 
movie. That's what I went in expecting, and that's 
exactly what I received in return. 

Would you find subversive social commentary 
in films like "Die Hard" and "Predator?" Like all art, 
what you take from the film is a direct result what 
you bring into it; our reactions depend heavily on 
our own personal preconceptions. 

You may have found these social facets of the 
film severely prominent, and I can most assuredly 
respect that. I cannot deny the parallels between the 
film's theme and our own troubled times. In return, 
however, you must be content with the fact that I'm 
a simple guy who enjoys well-made action flicks. You 
might call this naivety, or blissful ignorance. Call it 
wbat you will, I am but a humble film commentator 
who knows naught but cinema. 

And in the end, why can't a movie about a 
bunch of guys kicking th crap out of each other 
simply be a movie about a bunch of guys kicking the 
crap out of each other? 

Before I close this week' column, I'd like to in
form you that the Seattle Cinerama Theater will soon 
be hosting several screenings of David Lean's epic 
masterpiece, "Lawrence of Arabia." Shows are being 
held April 22, 24 and 29, and also May 1. If you're at 
all interested, head over to www.cineram,i.com for 
details. You shouldn't miss out.on seemg the 70mm 
print of one of cinema's finest films. 

Read Matt Oick onlinc at rockctnumbcr09. 
blogspot. com! 

THE HOAX (R) 
Fri: 2:00, 4:15. 6:30. 9:00 

Sat/Sun: 11:40, 2:00, 4:15, 6:30, 9:00 
Mon-Wed: 4:15, 6:30, 9:00 Thurs: 6:40, 8:50 

THE NAMESAKE (PG-13) 
Fri: 2:15, 5:00, 7:30 

Sat/Sun: 11 :45. 2: 15. 5:00. 7:30 
Mon-Wed: 5:00. 7:30 Thurs: 2:00. 4:20 

AVENUE MONTAIGNE (PG-13) 
Fri: 2:30,4:45. 7:00 

Sat/Sun: 12:00, 2:30, 4:45. 7:00 
Mon-Wed: 4:45. 7:00 Thurs: 2:30. 4:45, 7:10 

THE HOST (R) Fri-Thurs:9:00 pm only 

The Child ([Enfant) (NR) Part of the Tournees Festival 

Thursday ONLY at 2:15, 4:30, 7:00, 9:00 
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Cabaret: Week two: costumes are assem
bled in PLU's very own "sweat shop" 
KRISTINA CORBITT 
Mast intern 

Beneath the main stage in the bowels of Eastvold, 
five students, supervised by costumer Kathy Ander
son, assemble costumes for PLU theater. The team is 
now in its second week of costume production for 
"Cabaret". 

"We're like the trolls under the bridge, or (for 
us) the stage," Anderson said. Anderson designed 
the costumes for "Cabaret" as well as for most other 
mainstage productions this season. 

The workspace is cleverly titled "The Sweat
shop." Given the team's tireless d dication in a room 
next to the boiler (which keeps the temperature at 
a seemingly 75 degree minimum), this nickname is 
very appropriate. All six main seamstresses, who are 
compensated for their time, dedicate countless hours 
to the production of "Cabaret" which requires more 
than SO costumes. 

Senior Kimberly Henry enjoys the work, al
though sometimes it can be tedious. 

"Right now we're spending a lot of time on 
costumes that won't be on stage for ry long," Henry 
said. 1'fm excited to move onto the next ones." 

The process Henry is referring to includes hours 
of painting fabric. athy Anderson arched h.igh and 
iow for the correct pattern, but was unsu cessful. In
stead, the seamstresses are turning to the n t viable 
solution - paint. 

"Cabaret" is set in Berlin in the 1930s. During 
this time in Berlin, cabarets were very decadent. 
At the same time in Paris, the cabarets were wild. 
Costume designer Kathy Anderson has taken such 
information as inspiration for "Cabaret" costumes. 

Anderson started her research for "Cabaret" 
right around spring break, watching films, reading 
books and looking at pictures from previous produc
tions. 

"Whenever I design costumes, I think it's impor
tant to look at the art from that time," Anderson said. 
"The art gives me a feel for the time and also a color 
palette to work with in the costumes." 

Interestingly enough, cabarets in Berlin often 
featured nude performers. For PLU, however, every
one will be clothed. 

Previous productions of "Cabaret" include the 
original production starring Liza Minnelli and the 
1998 revival. These productions demonstrate two 
interpretations of "Cabaret" in all respects, including 
costuming. Anderson is using both productions as 
influences in her costume design. 

Everyone, including dancers, band ensemb_le, en-

semble and principal characters, has a main costume. 
For those in the Kit Kat Klub, the costumes will have 
a black motif but a variety of colors will stand out. To 
create a realistic effect, Anderson wants to "mish
mash" the costumes. 

"I want it to look like the dancers pulled clothes 
out of their own closets." Anderson is using jewel 
tones, colors and black. 

Some costumes are very specific, including two 
sailor outfits. As for the emcee, Anderson designed 
his costume - a tux vest with tails to be worn with
out a shirt. 

Costumes are pulled from several locations. Some 
are found in PLU's costume storage, others in thrift 
stores. When neither venue works for a costume, a 
costume is made. To a seamstress this process is called 
building a costume. 

There are two weeks left to find and build all 
the costumes before tech week. During tech week, all 
the production elements come together in several test 
runs of the show. The week ends with the opening 
performance. 

Especially for "Cabaret," costuming is very im
portant. 

"Costumes give a feel for the character and the 
characters' relationships to each other," Anderson 
said. ''And they give a feel to the atmosphere of the 
cabaret." 

Given that "Cabaret" is the biggest production 
of the year, everything is taking a little longer to as
semble. 

"It's not very often that I get the opportunity to 
do a 'costume-y' show," Anderson said, "Most of the 
productions we do feature everyday people. But this 
is a costume designer's dream." 

Kimberly Henry and her fellow seamstresses are 
essential to the production of "Cabaret." 

"Most people don't think about the costumes un
less they're really incredible or really awful," Henry 
said. But without them, the production would be 
missing a key element. 

As we head into week three, other produc-
tion elements are also coming together. Set design 
is assembling set pieces, the band is rehearsing and 
coordinating music, and blocking (staging) is almost 
complete. As the building blocks come together, ev
eryone is looking forward to the heart of the prod uc
tion to come through. 

Cabaret opens May 11 with a student preview 
May 10. For tickets, visit Campus Concierge. 

Late hip hop artist's 
re-released album 
A sound that influenced many 
is back on the shelves 
CHASE CARNOT 
Mast intern 

Dewitt Yancey died Feb. 10, 2006 of cardiac ar
rest after suffering for years from lupus. The work 
he left behind as J Dilla (and before that as Jay Dee) 
embodies the potential of hip hop beat-making. You 
may not be familiar with his name but you are prob
ably familiar with his work. Dilla co-founded Slum 
Village and produced songs for the likes of Q-Tip, 
Erykah Badu, Ghostface, Pharcyde, Proof of D-12 and 
Common. 

This March, hip hop label Stones Throw remas
tered and re-released Dilla's out-of-print landmark 
Ruff Draft. The re-release features four bonus tracks 
and instrumentals. The album arguably garnered the 
most anticipation among fans promised a number of 
posthumous releases. In the "Intro," Dilla outlines 
his intent to craft a lo-fidelity sound as if it were 
"straight from the cassette." 

On "Make' em NV;'' Dilla samples M.O.P.'s ''Ante 
Up." Dilla's lyrics, however, contradict the now clas
sic anti-bling anthem. Dilla defends his sense of style 
suggesting his chains act as "extra percussion" in the 
booth. The beat stays true to the "ruff" formula but 
complimenl5 his lyrics with an appropriately "icy" 
xylophone. 

.illa's processed voe ls intone a simple love song 
that pulses on "Nothing Like This." Over a wave of 
due.ling musical textures he si gs: "Incomplete when 
you're away/You Lum my nights into day/You showed 
me the light, uh-huh." 

"Crushin' (Ye eeaah!)" contrasts to "Nothing 
Like This" in term.~ of lyrical tone but DHla remem
bers lo "cl an it up" for most of the refrain~. As such, 
Dilla tries to keep lt basic as he delivers a layered 
dub track that is anything but standard. The island 
rhythms make it impossible not to at least nod your 
head. The lyrics also reference the cult classic "Half 
Baked." 

Dilla mostly ad libs and shouts out friends on 
"Let's Take it Back," but delivers a solid verse of 
hip hop swagger, rhyming "I'm letting ya know/I'm 
like the professional/Makin' my hits/Collectin' my 
dough." He also reminds us just how to "keep it ghet
to" over turntable scratches and space-age strings. 

On the bonus track "Wild," Dilla cleverly sam
ples a cover version of "Come on Feel the Noise" sung 
by an English child. Not only is the sample funny but 
Dilla draws outs the quirks of the raspy, little voice 
creating strange sirens to polish the overall sound. 
Complicated sampling laws possibly kept this song 
off the original release. 

While Dilla's lyrics focus on hip hop standards 
like women and wealth, his prowess as an emcee is 
unscathed. His occasional multisyllabic rhymes glide 
effortlessly over his entire soundscape. Contrast this 
with rappers who can barely stay on top of a well
timed snare drum. Dilla's main strength, however, is 
his ability to string seemingly disparate musical ele
ments into a cohesive and layered whole over offbeat 
rhythms. The timbre of all these elements is main
tained even among the scratches and static of Dilla's 
lo-fidelity concept. 

It is no wonder Busta Rhymes, the Roots and 
others have composed tributes for their late friend. 
Dave Chappelle's Block Party is also dedicated to the 
man taken just days after his 32nd birthday. 

Overall 
Rating: 

Ca endar of Events 
April 20 
Game Night: History Club Game Night 

Time: 6:30 p.m. to 11 :59 p m. 
Location: Xavier 250 

PLU Relay For Life 
Time: 7 p.m. to 1159 p.m. 

Location: PLU Track 

April 21 
PI.U Relay For Life 

Time: 12 a.m. to 11 a.m. 

Location: PLU Track 

Kayaking al Kopachuck State Park 
Time: 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

Location: I<opachuck State Park 

Cost: 30, Email outdoorC4tplu .e u LOp by the table 
outside the Columbia Center 
Student Series: John Carls n and Erin Parr Vocal Recital 

Time: 3 p.m t 5 p.m. 
Location: Lagerquis Concert Hall 

Shalom-Salaam Dance 
Time: 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Location: East Campus Gym 

ludcnt Series: Alexandra Gicsbers Vocal R ital 
Time: & p.m. to 10 p.m. 

Location: Lagerquist Concert Hall 

April 22 
turlent Serie!.: Michelle Mason and Amy VanMechelen Vo

al Recital 
Time: 6 p.m. t 8 p.m. 
Location: Lagerquist Concert Hall 

April 24 
Student Pian Ens mbles 

Time: p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Locatio : Lagerquist Concert Hall 

Artist Series: ncert of New Music from the Sichu.ao China 
Conservatory and PLU 

Time: 8 p.m. to 10 p.m 

Lo ati : La erq ist on rt 11 
Cost: Free to PLU student , SS general public 

Don't forget to pray for the victims 
and the families of the Virginia 
Tech tragedy 

MUSEUM 
Frida Kah/a: 
Images of Icon 
On Viewfebruary3-June 10. 2007 

Frida in photos, through 
the eyes of mastsr 
photographers, her lovers, 
rellltives, and friends. 

Also on View: 
Bib Northwest Biennial 
February 10 • May 6, 2007 
Paul Stmnd Southwest 
January 21 · May 23, 2007 
~ Ni.-l:nlal ~ . l:H, ~ "! liifr!1. I nl. \ 
cabJo I" 11, I lii.J(I, 11 . h H l+ ,n:!es (w,"$'f of11'110-
11111tt1 r ., ~11. tt. 1-k> 01<>1< Ni:w ·1u1t © r,,.iil.!\ 
~ ?,le~ 

1701 Pacific Ave., Tacoma Student Admission· S5 '50 
253.272.4258 Hours: r S;i 'IJ 'i. Su 17 -5 
www.TacomaArtMuseum.org Third Thursdays: ~PE: 10 .1n: A rvr• 
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Cold weather, hot tempers 
MLB drops the ball by scheduling April 
games in cities with snowy forecasts 

I have a lot of beef with the different 
ports organi.7.ations so [ decided tQ use this 

week to get a few thing. off my che~t With
out further ado: 

ScheduLng is something th l would 
S"eem like a hard task to s rew p. You just 
figure out when the venue do not have a 
conflict and schedule a game. 

son and the Bengals played four home 
iames November and Dt>cember. 

Speaking of NFL, unlike ase
baJL you can play in the rain and 
snow but they sill! H:nd a wa.y to 
screw up the schedule. 

L r season the Seahawks were 
the defending Nf-C Champions and 
you would think the NFL would want 
to showca e Lheir best t start off th.e 
. · son. 

The NFL, however, id not have 
the d t ding conference champs cm 
national levision th.at fi ·t week. 
The league has repeated the stunt 
again by not having the NF Cham
pion Chicago Bears open th season in 
the national spotlight. 

What bothers me Lhe most is that It is even easier in baseball and football 
where the venues are used for primarily for 
that event and boat shows, u · e basket
ball arena that house 1: ncerts and the Ice 
Capades. Still, both the MLB and NFL have 
failed al this. 

the Sea hawks - the same team who AP Photo by Tony Dejak 
Mariners closer JJ Putz waiting out a snow delay in Cleveland. All four games in the series were canceled due to the snow. 

won nine games in the regulars son, 
one playoff game, and t ok th:e Bears 
down to the wire - are found on national 
television three times this season with only 
tw of them being guaran d. 

that more re pect was given to us here in 
the Northwest. 

to the pl<\Yers but this is still entertain
ment. People are sWJ spending their hard
earned dollars to see Ray Allen light up the 
scoreboard but instead get the pleasure of 
now seeing Randy Livingston continue to 
bounce around the league. 

The MLB s problem is the fact that they 
schedule early April games at outdoor stadi
w:ns in t.he northern part of the country and 
on the east coast. 

As we all have seen, the Mariners had 
five of seven games postponed on their 
opening road trip. This is ridiculous. Have 

The Dallas Cowboys, the same team 
that has not won a playoff game in over lO 
years, can be found seven times this upcom
ing season on national television. They are 
called "America's Team" but are they really 
loved all across the country as much as the 
networks think? Super Bowl XL, featur-

Speaking of respect, the NBA is losing 
a lot of it. There are many critics who claim 
the league is filled with uninspired play and 
tea out of the playoff hunt are shutting 
down players with injuries like knee pain 
(Michael Redd). 

To add more credibility to a league that 
seems to be lacking, players need to con
tinue to play even if the season's prospects 
look bleak. earns with covered stadiums like Seattle 

and Minnesota, as well as teams in the south 
with nice weather host the games until at 
least late April. 

ing the Seahawks and the Steelers, was the 
second-most watched program in history 
just behind the series final of "M* A *S*H." 
Was it the fact that it was the Super Bowl 

The Celtics could not think of some
thing good for Paul Pierce when they said 
he had injuries so they went with "no com
ment." Even Ray Allen was shut down for 
the season by our hometown heroes. 

I aired my grievances with the college 
game last week so I do not have any thing 
left for them at the present time. On the 
plus side, as I'm writing this, the Mariners 
are in first place. I guess all those delays and 
rainouts did help after all. 

The Cincinnati Reds had a home game 
last week that had a colder temperature 
than any home Bengals football game all sea-

or did the teams play a little part in that? I 
would say a little bit of both and I just wish 

At this point in the season every player 
has hit some sort of wall. 

I understand not wanting to risk harm 

Lutes win nail biter 
Men's tennis looks to
wards conference 
COLLIN GUILDNER 
Masl sports editor 

All that i lefi on Lhc.-schedule for the PLO Men•~ 
tennis squad are rbe big meets that will make or 
break tht: season. 

The Lutes were able to fi · h olI their ri:gular 
season with victories i.n matches agamst Lin field and 
George Fox in Oregon last weekend. The only match
es that remain now are Conference this weekend 
along with an invitational t umament in California. 
The possibility of the Division ill National Champi
onships also lies ahead. 

One of tbe match s this weekend did not go as 
smoothly as the team may have hoped. 

The Wildcats of Linfield 
pushed the Lutes in their 
final match of the year. 
"There was a point during 
the day that all of the match
es were really close, but we 
were able to step it up in the 
end and get the wrn," first
year Kevin Floyd said. "It 
was a good way to finish out 
ourregular season." 

This match also marked 
the end of the road for some 
of the PLU players who will Kevin Floyd 

no( compete in the tournaments that remain. 
One of these players was ophomore a mes dan 

who lini!;hed very proud of his season. 
"I w;i really glad that l came out," Odan saJd. 

"Being on t.he team helped me grow spiritually, men
tally, physically and religiously." 

Looking towards the conference champion.ships 
the Lu~s plan to defend their title or a year ago with 
out some ofthr main player.; that made up the team 
that won the NWC Champfonship. 

"It was a good way to finish 
The out our regular season." 
Lutes 
losl. Kevin Floyd 
three 
senio that 
saw significant 
playing time that season 

first-year 

, PL will receive a bye in the first round of the 
tournament but will likely end up facing Whitman in 
the final for the chance to go to the national champi
onship tournament. 

Whitman has been the majn rival for the Lutes 
for the last few years and has had the upper hand this 
year, taking both of matches between the two teams. 

The Lutes are optimistic about their outside shot 
at beating Whitman and being conference champions 
once again. 

"It will just depend on whether or not every
one shows up to piay, and it will take everyone," 
first-year Justin Peterson said. "[ would fove to go to 
nationals in my first year though." 

The conference meet will take place in Yakima 
ash. this we kend with the winning team going to 

the national championships. 

AMA.Golf Tournament 
Green Fever: Groovy duds and Golfing Studs 
Where: PLU Golf Course 
When: April 27, 2007 11 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Why: Support PLU chapter of American Marketing Association 
How: Show up with a team of four friends and tee off! 

ftball hit wall 
TYLER SCOTT 
Mast sports reporter 

Continuing offensive 
struggles cosl the Lules in three 
of their four games against Pad fie 
and WUlamcllc last weekend. 
After dropping both games of the 
do bleheader at Pacific 4-1 and 
2--0 Saturday. the tales split the 
Sunday doubleheader at Willa
mette, with a 2-0 los,; in the fu-st 
game and a 3--0 win in the second. 

Home runs and stnkeouts 
crippled the Lutes in the first 
game against Pacific, with the 
Boxer hitting two key long balls 
in the fifth inning and the Lutes 
striking out 12 times. 

First-year pitchers Hadley 
Schmitt and Cassie Canales both 
pitched outstanding games, but 
six hits and one run over two 
games for the Lutes prevented 
them from taking a win. 

"We are striking out too 
many times, and also not execut
ing when the time comes," Coach 
Rick Noren said. "If we can limit 
our strikeouts and begin to ex
ecute a little better we will h.ave 
a better chance of winning some 
games." 

Sunday featured two more 
pitching gems from S hmill 
and Canales. In her si -inning 
co plete game, Schmitt only g e 
up three hits and one walk to ac
company lO strikeout.s. 

Unfortrmately, the LUleS also 
struck out 10 times and were un-

Up next. 

able lo combine any of U1eir fiv 
bits to score.a run as they lost 2-0. 

rn tht' second game, the team 
Look advantage f seven hits, 
three walks and a coup! of costly 
WillamctU: errors to win --0. 

Canales pitch<.'d a complete 
game shutout, giving up only four 
hit.~ with four strikeouts. 

'cnior i::Jheldcr Reth Kenck 
led the l..utes in the second game 
with three hits and two runs 
batted in w help end the team's 
seven-game losing streak. 

"We experienced the three 
hard losses earlier in the we k
end, and finally decided to buckle 
down and have better communica
tion, more focus at the plate, and 
int sity and drive all ar und," 
Kenck s id. 

Sunday featured back~to
back error!ess games for the 
Lutes, after a string of six straight 
games where errors cost the team 
dearly. PLU looks to continue its 
solid pitching and defense and 
impro e its hitting this weekend 
as Lbe L Les take their last trip 
of-the season to Oregon t face 
George fox and Lewis & Cl.irk -
two teams that have struggled all 
season. 

"It all comes down to our 
attitudes and our mental tough
ness," Kenck said. "We have 
al ays had the skills and lbe tools 
to play great ~oftb I; a's the men
tal game we haven't mast red." 

Today vs. Pacific, 2 p.m. at PI..U. 

Did you know? 
Fir t-year Cassie Canales lead the Lutes 
with at 2.30 ERA. 
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Lutes clear-cut Loggers 
Women's tennis goes 2-1, pre
pares for NWC Championships 
STEPHEN ODELL 
Mast sports reporter 

A 5-4 upset win over rival Unjversity of Puget Sound 
at the UPS tennis pavilion highlights the end of the regular 
season for the Lute;,. 

The Lutes were overpowered 8-l by the reigning NWC 
Lin.field Wildcats Friday but re overed Saturday with a 9-0 
victory against George Fox. 

"We felt pretty good about tbe weekend," senior Nicole 
Pc,trzelka said. 

The weekend was highlighted by a UPS win that re
pays the oross-town rival for a 6-3 defeat of the Lutes earlier 
in the season. 

Winner of the last five conference champion
ships, Linfield humbled the Lutes Friday at the 
Sprinker Recreation Center winning eight of the 
nine matches. 

"It seems like a pretty bad loss because of the 
numbers, but we put up a pretty tough guard," 
junior Liz Currey said. 

Currey captured the lone win for PLU in her 
three set triumph over Linfield's Sallie Katter (2-6, 
6-4, 10-7). 

The following day the Lutes released their ag
gression against the weaker George Fox Bruir1s at 
the Sprinker Recreation Center. PLU surrendered 
only one set to their opponents from Newberg. 

The Lutes' focus now turns to the upcoming 
NWC Championships. 

With their l l-5 conference record, PLU 
acquired the fourth seed_ in the tourney, pitting 
them against the fifth seed Whitworth Pirates. 

The victor of that Friday match-up is set to 
play the No. l seed Wildcats in the second round. 

PLU m naged to take an early lead in Thursday's match 
against the Loggers with two wins in doubles, then split the 
six singles matches to capture the victory. 

"UPS is a huge win for us," Petrzelka said. 

"They're not unbeatable," Petrzelka said. ,~ 0 y 
First-year Ashley Coats hits a forehand against UPS Thursday. The Lutes won 5-4. 

Unstoppable L tes demolish Whitman 
Men's base ball 
breaks records, eyes 
conference title 
SEAN MCILRAITH 
Mast sports reporter 

It was a different opponent this 
weelrend for the PLU baseball team but the 
verdict was familiar as the Lutes swept the 
Whitman Missionaries in three games on 
the PLU diamond. With the three wins, the 
Lutes are now 27-6 (16-2 Northwest Confer
ence) and sit three games ahead of George 
Fox in the NWC standings. 

The fourteenth ranked Lutes also set 
several records over the weekend including 
the all-time win record for a PLU baseball 
team, which was 26 set back in l 994. 

The question now is how many wins 
the Lutes will eclipse the old wins record 
by, especially since the team still has six 
regular season games to play. 

PLU defeated the Missionaries in a 
double-header last Saturday by scores of 4-2 
and l l-4 and concluded the series and set 
the wins record on Sunday with a thrilling 
4-3 c>xtra inning victory. 

"Good teams find a way to win when 
things aren't going well and that was the 
difference this weekend," head-coach Geoff 
Loomis said. "Maybe didn't deserve to win, 
but we found a way to win." 

The defending Northwest Conference 
pitcher of the week, senior Joe DiPietro, 
was on the mound for PLU in game one. 

SALON 
PROFESSIONAL 
ACADEMY 
3702 South Fife St, Ste Sl02 • Tacoma, WA 
www.TheSalonProfessionalArademy.com 

$10 Facial 
f.rpirll> 5/31}/Vl 

$5 Haircut 
Exp'm 5/30/01 

r 253.617.7008 
Ni services performed by supi;fVi>ed student,_ 

DiPietro went nine innings for the Lutes, al
lowing two early runs, just two hits and one 
walk, striking out nine Whitman batters 
and improving his record to 9-1. 

With the win DiPietro ties Brian 
Farman (1999) for most wins in season. Both 
teams went scoreless for the first three in
nings until Whitman put two on the board 
in the fourth. DiPietro struggled a bit, but 
gave up his only two runs and two hits in 
the third inning. 

"To be honest, I felt out of rhythm all 
game," DiPietro said. "It was a struggle bat
tling myself Lhe whole game. I was disap
pointed with how I played but we did get 
the win." 

The Lutes responded in the bottom half 

Guzman had two hits and scored two runs 
in the Lute win. 

PLU broke it wide open in game two 
of the doubleheader when they scored five 
runs in the second inning and six in the 
fifth. The Lutes scored on an RBI single 
from right fielder Justin Whitehall and a 
grand slam homerun over the left-field fence 
from senior third baseman Jared Simon, giv
ing him four clingers for the season. 

"He got a strike on me first, then threw 
three balls so I was looking for a fastball on 
the next pitch," Simon said. "I knew it had 
a good chance once I hit it." 

Whitehall also entered the record 
books as the all-time career leader in RBI's, 
passing Jason Chennault who had 104 RBI's 

designated hitter Kris Hansen each had a 
pair of hits. 

"There are a lot of seniors here who 
have played all four years and I think that is 
really a tribute to Justin and all these senior 
guys when they start breaking career re
cords because it means that when they came 
here they started contributing right away," 
Loomis said. "It's really a credit to Justin in 
what type of a player he is and I was really 
happy to see him get that record." 

The series finale against Whitman 
proved to be a test of resilience for the PLU 
baseball club. The contest wenl into the 
tenth inning before the Lutes pulled out a 
4-3 win. PLU took an early 3-0 in the first 
inning. Back-to-back doubles from Guzman 
and Thorne brought Guzman in to score. of Lhe fourth 

when soph
omor fit-st 
baseman 
Jordan Post 
scored on a 
Missionary 
error. PLU 
also scored 
two in the 
fifth on left 
fielder Tyler 
Green's 

"Good teams find aw y to win 
when things aren't going well... 

maybe didn't deserve to win, 
but we found a way to win." 
Geoff Loom is, head coach 

between 1997 and 
2000. 

A wild pitch 
scored Thorne, 
Whitehall's double 
to left-center scored 
Green and Post and 
senior shortstop 
Logan Andrew's RBI 
single put PLU up 
9-0. PLU scored twice 
more in the inning on 

Two batters later Green hit a two-run 
homerun over the right field fence for a 
3-0 Lule lead. Whitman made a late rally, 
scoring two in the seventh and one more in 
the eighth to tie the game. With the bases 
loaded in the bottom of the tenth , sopho
more Chris Bowen was hit by a pitch, bring
ing in Thorne to score the winning run. 

"We hadn't had to deal with adversity 
in awhile so it was a good challenge for us," 
Simon said. 

sacrifice fly and another Whitman error. 
DiPietro settled down and the Lutes 

added ari insurance run in the seventh 
when senior second baseman Roger Guzman 
scored on another Green sac fly. 

Senior center fielder Ryan Thorne also 
stole third base in the seventh giving him 
30 for the season and a spot in the records 
book for most stolen bases in a season, pass
ing David Sandberg who had 29 in 1994. 

sophomore catcher 
Brandon Sales' RBI single and Thorne's 
fielder's choice. 

Tomorrow the Lutes travel to Spokane 
for a three-game series against the 12-19 (8-
10 NWC) Whitworth Pirates. 

The Missionaries would plate four 
runs in the top of the seventh but that is all 
they would get as sophomore relief pitcher 
Hunter Simpson came in and kept Whitman 
at bay. Senior Kael Fisher earned his third 
victory of the season. Whitehall went 3-5 
with three RBI's, Simon had four RBI's on 
one hit and Andrews, Sales and sophomore 

"Whitworth is very talented and it's 
a tough place to play," Loomis said. "They 
probably have the second best pitching staff 
in the league, so the games are probably go-
ing to be close and quick." · 

Wochnick 

i 
m in the hammer 
in NWC h. tory the hamm r 

ic n 2004-200 
e NCAA champion hip 

m ets: 
LU Invitational 153-~ ( 
P O en - 161-5 (1 ) 

Conference r cord 
417 Shotwell nvitational -
4/14 pike t lnvitatianal -1 

Upcoming meets· 

t) 

) 

4/20.-21 Northwest Confe ence Championsliips 
5112 Ken Foreman lnvitaf nal 
5/1 or 19 st C ance 

124-26 NC 



TH S 
WEEK 

IN 
SPORTS 

FRIDAY 

• Softball vs Pa-
cific, 2 p.m. 

• Mariners base
ball: Seattle vs. 
Anaheim, 7:05 
p.m. on FSN. 

SATURDAY 

• Track & Field at 
NWC Champion
ships, Tacoma 
(UPS), 2 p.m. 

• Crew at Cascade 
Sprints/NC RC 

Championships, 
Lake Stevens, TBA 

SUNDAY 

•Baseball at 
Whitworth, Noon 

• Softball at Lewis 
& Clark (2), Noon 

• Men's Golf at 
NWC Champion

ships. 

MONDAY 

• en's Golf at 
NWC Champion
ships, Blu River, 
Ore. (Tokate GC), 

TBA. 

TUESDAY 

•Down in the heart 
of Texas: attle 

Mariners vs. Te 
Rangers, 11 :35 

a.m. 
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WEDNESDAY 

AL Central battle: 
Chicago White S01 

vs. Detroit Tigers, 
5:11 p.m. on 

ESPN. 

THURSDAY 

• Baseball: Se
attle Marin rs vs. 
Oakland Athletics, 

12:35 p.m. on 
FSN. 

Here's to you, Mr. Robinson 
Robinson changed 
baseball and more 
importantly, society 

Watching the Dodgers last Sunday, 
one would think the team had succes fully 
doned one player, all of whom were wear
ing th~ No. 42. 

Cloning wasn't the reason th se Dodg
ers and over 200 other players around the 
league wore the same number, however 

The reason was much more logical and 
a reflection of OW'. pas 

Last Sunday the MLB celebrated the 
60 aamversary of Jackie Robinson break
ing Lhe color barrier in baseball and begin
ning a Lrcnd of racial integration in a society 
that al th time till orced blacks to go to 
dl!Ierent schools and drink al segregated 
water fountams. 

Being the first person to do something 
i. hard enough, let alone when you are not 
seen as an equal Bul Robinson proved with 
his calm demeanor and amazing at.hleticism 
that um.es were changing and that baseball 
and Amen would nev ·r be I.he same. 

Heroes are generally people who are 
si;~n by Lhers as going beyond Lhe oc1.al 
norms a.nd doing more Lb.in one musl. 

Without gripe or complaint!>, a hero 
does his or her job despite the di comfort 
they are facing. Heroes are selfless. 

But imagine a ht.'.CO who was initially 

Scorecard 
Tennis 
·tanding~ - Men 

1~m WC % .\II 
Whitman 11>-0 I 000 U-ti 
PLU l4-2 '115 14-9 

linhdd 12--4 7~0 I.I-II 

Ul'S ~.7 .56J q8 

Wil """""° ~ ,oo -IU 
Whilwutlb 6'!0 .Jn 6-IS 

Get>fJ!el'dx 4-11 ,250 t-12 
I.,.(, J..l\ .188 J-Ll 
Pa.:ifir a.lh O(JO U-16 

Standing -WOinen 
·tnm N VC ~ All 
Linbdd l!Hl I.ODO •~-'\ 
UPS 1.2-4 75(1 I} 

Whill1WI l~--1 .750 16-6 
PLU II 5 .688 U-'J 

Whitworth !l-.8 'iOO 9-11 
Will;m,d.tc h-10 ,7~ 7-Ll 

LC '.i-11 ll l 7-1 

G""tge fox 1-1:i .06J 1-1& 

l'antic 1-15 .061 1-17 

Last Two Matche - Men 
4/14 vs Linfield - Won 7-2 

•l/14 vs Geor~c Fox - Won 8-1 

Next 1 o Matche - M n 
4/20-21 NWC Ch,tmpiunsb1ps in 

Yakuna - 12: o p.m. 

~!·-u 
78fi 

.(,09 

.,60 

.5l.'¾ 

.474 

.1116 

.2SO 
-18 
.oou 

•,;.. 

./t,2 

?b 

.727 

.n2 

.4~0 

.1SO 
rm 

.059 

.056 

4/26-29 Ojai Tournament in Calif.- TRA 

La t Two Matche - Nom n 
4/U vs Linficld - Lost 8-J 
4/ 14 vs George Fox - Won 9-0 

N t Match- Women 
4/20-21 NWC Champion hiP"-8:QO a.m. 

lldted A hero who went out and clid his job 
despite being called derogatory names, spit 
on and physically abused. 

Sarne people would argue th.at a , rt 
figure shouldn't be someone deemed a hcrn. 

AJl they do is play a sport, they aren't 
saving the world or anything, right? But 
if a man isn't a hero for standing up and 
performing de pile the struggle of being a 
minority in a country that was anythmg but 
colo blind, then who is? 

Living in a generation Lbat doesn't ee 
legaJ racism, it's hard to grasp what Ja ie 
Robinson accomplish d. 

He may not have changed the world 
with 9peech at the Washington Monument 
but what he-did was just as powerful in the 
6-ght for equality in all spectrums of societ •. 

As many young men did during times 
of war, Robinson served our country in the 
Army fro.m 1942-1944 as a second lieut -
ant. Much like his Lime in baseball, Robin
son served at a tim when the armed force1> 
were segregate . 

A man who serves a country is already 
a hero, but a man who serve:, a counrry that 
doesn't even accept him as an equ.tl L'> in an 
echelon aJl his own 

Robinson's groundbreaking a ieve
ment not only changed the world of sports 
for African Americans, but for eve:ry race 
that deserved a shot at t.he major league 
level. Besides Latin player.; who h.n'e ecn 
in the major leagues sin e the eady 20th 
century, the increase in diversity of players 
in baseb;ill ha.-, really only occum:d In the 
past 40 years:. 

The first Japanese-born player Masa
nori Murakami hroke into the big leagues in 
l9M-, a mere 20 years after Japanese-Ameri
cans w re forced into internment camp. 
during World War IL 

Players from ~ountrie.'i all around the 
world ondnue to break into the big leagues 
at a break-neck pace. 

Baseball 

St:indings 
Tum t: 
rw 16-2-0 

Gc<otJic l'<I 16,5-0 
lJ-IKI 

Lint.kid I l-7-0 

W IIltworth &-10-0 

I C 8-Ll·O 
Wil1lmcttc, 7-Ll-0 

Panti, i-l-1-0 

Whilm.m l'> O 

(Stns as of 4/!6) 

Batting AVG: 

¾ 

.!Ill" 

.762 
f>l9 

.61 I 

.-14-t 
,WO 

.l~O 
222 
. 167 

1. Brandon sale· - 387 
2. Jordan Post - .336 
J. 1:our tied with ·· .333 

Hib": 
1. Ryan Thome - 'l9 
2. Jordan Post - 37 
3. Jared Simon - 36 
4. Roger Guzman - 35 

BJs: 
I. Justin Whirehall - 35 
2. Jared imon - JJ 

3. Tyler Green - 27 

Last Three Game 

All 
27-h-O 
2>-'i-!) 

14-17-1 
16-lq-O 

11-19-JJ 

12-17-0 
I ,!8-0 

ll-U-0 

~4-0 

4/l4 v WWtnun - Won 4-2 
4/14 v, Whitman - Won 11-4 

/15 v~ Wh.itman - Won 4-3 

. tTwo Game: 
4/21 at Whitwo1 i.h - 12 p.m.. 
4/22 at Whitworth •· 12 p.rn. 

"/4 
.11111 

H 
t51 
53] 

.Ja7 
'14 
.4'i5 
.3lJ 

172 

AP Photo y -'<,ck Harns 
Jackie Robinson safely slides into Mme plate against the Boston Braves in 1948. Robinson played 10 seasons. 

In my opinion. Robinson's career w uld 
have been complete if he would have suited 
up and been an average player, but No. 42 
did much.more than that for baseball. For 
10 se.isons Robison was as consistent as any 
manager would hope for coming from an 
everyday player. 

Wi · g Roo ie o t Year and earn
ing six consecutive AU-Star .appearances, 
Robinson took adversity and turned it into 
opportunity and prosp rity. His greatest 
season came m l 949 when he won the MVP 
after hitting an ama?lng 342 Wllh 128 RBI's. 

After hi career ended IJl Brooklyn, 
Robinson continued to work for change 
in Am nca by serving on th board Ir 1hc 

NAACP. He was inducted into the Hall of 
Fami: in 1962 a the first of. Cl n to be many 
African American players. After his death, 
he was also awarded the Pre ·idential Medal 
of Freedom in 1984 by R nald Reagan, th · 

Softball 
St.ui.dings 
Tceam ·w· 
Whih ,nh ~• 
Untirld I •l•I 

r-.rnfir 12-4--0 
Will.uru::tu 10 90 

PUJ 6-12-fl 
UP<; 6-I,&. I 

G..,rgc Iii>. 4-1~-0 
L 2-2 I 

(Stats as of 4/ 16) 

Baiting AVG: 

•1. 
1.000 
.9';11 
,750 
52& 

lH 
lOll 
17'1 

.O!II 

I. Vanessa Bryanl - .400 
2. Cassie Hopkins - .400 
3. Theresa Tauscher - .390 

Hin: 
I. Theresa Tauscher - 23 
2. Bcl.h Kenck - 22 
3 Carly Starke - 19 
4 Heather Walling - 18 

RBIs: 
1. Tbere<.a Tauscher - 19 
2.. Belh Kenck - I:; 
.3. Alana Schutt • 14 

Last Two Games: 

All 
25-J..O 
~I 
W&.-0 
1&-IJ 0 

12-ll..() 
l7-J',-11 

b-?!i-<I 
4--.?II-() 

4/15 al Wlllam 'lt - l..osl 2-0 
4/15 t WjlJam\:Ue - L st J.-0 

Next Two Games: 
4/2J al George Fo. - .2 p.m. 
4/22 ,H Lewi •ark - 12 p.m. 

% 
.893 

5 

.7u9 

.571 

.-&IIO 

.Sll 

.l!/4 

.1?5 

second highest. civilian award. 
However one chooses to celebrate and 

remember the life of Jackie Robinson, the 
imp ct he had not nly on the game of base
ball but to ow- society can't be disputed. 

Without the emergence of a figure like 
Jackie Robinson, perhaps Hank Aaron nev
er would . ave entered th )'!_a.me an Babe 
Ruth would still be the homerun champion. 

The people-who saw Robinson play 
baseball and were inspi~ t<> believe in 
their dreams and aspirations have a totally 
d.iff, nt view of him as meone ru.rrently 
in their 20s looking back. We can all take 
somethmg out of what Robinson did for 
our country, but ;ill be wanted to be was 
respected as a human bemg. 

Here\ lo you, Mr Robinson. Aml'rica 
wouldn't bt: Lhc-same witboul you. Players 
may h.ave worn your number last week bllt 
there wiU never be another No. 42. 

Golf 

Last o Ev nt - Men 
3/1 ,1t Willamette lnvita • nal - 3rd 

4/1-2 vs NV\' pring fa· ·ic - 5th 

c -• Event - Men 
4/22-23 at N rthw~t C nfer•n e 

Tournameni in Blue River, Ore. - TBA 

Last Two Events - Women 
3/8-9 at !JPS Invitational - 4tb 
/17-1 at W11lam ll Invitational -hlh 

4/1 16 al Norlhwe~L Conference 
Tournamenl - 6th 

Track & Field 
4/14, pike Arlt lnvitationaJ-
Wom.en: Pl ced i th, ith 51.5 p inb 
Men: Pia cd tenth "'ith 16 points 
100-m hurdl~: Faven Araya ·· 11U4 f4t11) 
400-m hurdles: Favcn Araya - 1 :06.46 \2nd) 
100-m: Jamet. Burnell • l l 11 (5th) 
400--m men's rd.iy - 44..32 (5th) 
Hammer: Megan Wochnick - 158-0 (I~ ) 
Hammer. Taylor Haker - 152-10 (2nd) 

Upcoming meets: 
4/20-21 at orth v t Conference 
Cruunp1onship. - p.m./10:30 a.m. 

/12 Ken F, r man lnvrtational - 9 a.m. 
/18 or 19 Last Chane Mc t .. I l .m . 

5/24-26 CAA Division Ill Champion
ships in sh.kosb, Wi - 10, .m. 
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Lutes swing into record books 
KARIN HULTKVIST 
Mast sports intern 

The PLO ba.sebaU team played 
three games against the Whit-
man Missionaries and went 3-0 
last weekend. The-Lutes won the 
doubleheader Saturday wit.b a 
combined score o 24--3. 

PLO was also victorious 
Sunday after an extra Inning out
ing with a final score of 4-3. The 
victory was historical as the Lutes 
broke the cecord for the amount 
of wins in a season. The previous 
record was 26 wins, set in 1994. 

The Lutes already have 27 
wins with more games to go. Sal
Ul'day, the smeU of coffee, hot dogs 

an hamburgers, spread among 
the audience as they tried to stay 
warm wrapped in blankets. Sun
day the atmosphere was merrier. 
The sun stood high in th sky, and 
for those who s1.ayed for the whole 
game, they could now say they 
witnessed history. 

The lutes won both games Saturday, ou!scorirrg the Whilma11 Missionaries 24-5. The w,1ekend victories give the l11tes 27 wins on the year. 

Sophomore outfielder Matt Wolford walks in from right field and checks out his glove. 

For a complete recap of the team's historic 
weekend, check out page 14. 

Sophomore first baseman Jordan Post and tellow Lutes congregate during the game. 

Sophmore catcher Branden Sales working on his 
swing iri the on dec-k circle. 

A bucket of balls and a bucket of wins. Senior second basemen Roger Guzm2n looks on as the Lutes play Whitman. Guzman 1s hitting .269 on the season. 

The players ""er11 blessed Sunday with good weather and the !ans got to see 
some marvelous oasebal I. 

Photos by Karin Hultkvist 

The PLU baseb.:ill team shlJWS tribute to the 
American flag hefore t~,eir game last weekend. 

EXERCISE YOUR 
I I:> 

SUMMER 
Visit our website at 

www.plu. du/- ummer 
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